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WANTED!i action Sales l «11 KINDS 0# FOR SALE !AUCTION. School Books We Have Weathered the Storm
SELECTED

BEEF cattle

First-dags Freehold 
Dwelling situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, 
two minutes* walk from 
street car. For further 
particulars apply |o

JAS. BAIRD.

and sunahinè for many 
years of- paint business,' 
and so have our paints. 
Our position to-day is 
due to the fact that ’
Our Paint has stood the 
test of time & weather.
You’ll find MATCH
LESS Paint the cheap
est, because it is tne 
best.

116. â lib, sizes. 
The F.B. Weed Ca., Ltd

School Stationery!
A large stock of everything 

for use in schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 20c, 80c, 45c. do*. 
Pens, 90c. per gross, 
lead Pencils frem 25c. des. np. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers k Primers. 
Slates, all sizes.
Exercise Books, 85a, 75c, and 

90c. do*.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, 114 oz. glass bottles, 90c. 

do*.
Ink, 4 os. glass bottles, $120 

do*.
SeCcotine, 27e. tube.
Rubber Erasers from 17c. do*. 
12 Inch Rulers, 15c. do*.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 85c. 
Atlas’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers,
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotting Paper 

and Blotting Pads,
Copy Books, Dictionaries,
Pencil Boxes, Waste Paper 

Baskets,
Inks k Mucilage, School Bags. 
Prayer Beads, Prayer Books, 
Book Marks, Rosary Circles and 

Scapmlar Prints.

septi,Si,eod. Hamilton SI

To-Morrow, 
H THURSDAY,

September 5th, 
at 12 o’clock noon,

il bthe fieldl adjoining the stab£

f| belonging to T. B. Hitt, b4 LÆ- 
I Marchant Road (entrance from 
:1 ^ar Street and Lel^prchant

I I Road).

125 head Selected 
1P.E.I. Beef Cattle

WANTED !
Ipossible to 
1 Port aux 
lircumstan- 
I it, to for- 
Eydney and 
I via Louis- 
lydney and 
to forward 
k* the Com- 
urect to St. 
k Port aux 
pi effecting 
his in mind

Carpenter» ;
Apply

WM. CUMMINS,
Leslie Street or corner BnuTs Field 

end Pleasant Street
e>ep2,31

Baird & Co
**im**+m*k

TOR.I&
FOR SALE

The Standard Mtg.C0.,Ltd One Pure Brel 
Ayrshire Heifer,

21 months old.
Pedigree stock. Inspection 

invited.

A. J. BAYLY,
Robinson’s Hill.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Torio. Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They givo you a wider, 
clearer field visiouu 'You should 
know about Torie Lenses. Let 
us gxplain them.

R. H.TRAPNELL,
- Eyesight Specialist,

SL John’s,

Help Wanted 1
T. B. CLIFT,

Auctioneer. WANTED — An Expérien-
eed Heneemald; apply MHS. T. J. 
DULEY. 61 Repaie’» Mill Road. 

»ep4,tfPrime FatAUCTION
sep3,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; no children; good wages; ap
ply to MRS. J.'C. RYAN, 14 Caaey 
St eep4,3i

Money to Loan !
AUCTION!

On Thnrsday next, at 12 o’clock, on 
the Whart ot

GEORGE NEAL,
54 Head

Prime Fat Oxen & Cows,
Ex Rail and Steamer.

I have money for Investment 
on First Mortgage Security of 
City Real Estate. Only first 
class security accepted. No 
other need apply.

C. J. CAHILL, 
Solicitor.

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street.

Telephone No. 390. sep3,tf

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

aep4.ll

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing eat; apply to 
Mrs. D. F. KENT, 21 Musgrave Ter- 
race, dower Street sep3,3tRow Landing !Published 

By Authority.
NOTICE ! WANTED—2 Boys for the

Printing Business, with ene or two 
years’ experience preferred; ale, 1 
Girl for Bindery and 1 Messenger 
Boy; good wages; apply to BOWDEN 
& CO. senS.tf®

The regular Quar
terly Meeting of 
the SL John’s 
Journeymen Coop
ers’ Union will be 
held "at the British 
Hall on to-morrow 
(Tàurtdnp) even- 
leg. Nomination of 
officers for ensuing year and other 
business of- an Important nature tor 

transaction. A full attendance Is es
pecially requested. Chair to be tak
en at 8.16. By order, M. PRIM, Sec. 

sept,11

A Cargo ofFor the information of the 
Public it is notified that the re
gulations made under the War 
Measures Act, on the 23rd 
January last, providing that, as 
and from the said date the sale 
of Potatoes and other like 
vegetables within thir Domin
ion shall be by weight instead 
of by measure, is still in force.

For general guidance, the fol
lowing extract from the Weights 
and Measures Act is published

23 (1) In contracts for the 
sale and delivery of any of the 
undermentioned articles, the 
bushel shall be determined by 
weighing, unless a bushel by 
measure is specially agreed up
on ; and the weight equivalent to 
a bushel shall be as follows:

Wheat, Pease, Beaqs, Pota
toes and Clover Seed, sixty 
pounds.

Rye, Indian Com and Flax
seed, fifty-six pounds.

Turnips, Carrots, Beet and 
Onions, fifty pounds.

Barley, Buckwheat and Tim
othy Seed, forty-eight pounds.

Hemp Seed, forty-four pounds.
Parsnips and Castor Beans, 

forty pounds.
Oats, thirty-four pounds.
Blue Grass Seed, fourteen 

pounds.
W. W. HALFYARD,

, Colonial Secretary.
Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,

August 30th, 1918. au31,5i

WANTED — A Girt.jttf do
light housework; family «'two ap
ply to 51 Gower St.PMO,' *ep3,31

WANTED-For Job Print
ing Department, b Campe*itor with
three or four years’ experience; apply 
to Mr. Maldment DICKS & CO’S. 
Printery, Duckworth St »ep2,31,eod

WANTED — Man to take
charge shop In western outsort; im
ply by letter, stating experience and 
salary expected to S. ELLIOTT, oare 
Harvey & Co., Ltd.sep2,31,eod

A Reliable Business Man
whose interests necessitate a six 
Weeks’ visit to the .-principal, cities ot 
the United States, is open to accept 
any commissions, " conduct enquiries, 
buy dr sell any commodities or trans
act any and all business entrusted 
to him, confidential or otherwise. 
Highest reference offered. Enquiries 
solicited. Apply at this office. 

aug23,tf

Now discharging 6000 tons CadizH.J.Stabb&Co WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman; apply 206 Gower SL 

sep3,3i

Sale of an Estate WANTED — Immediately,
• General Servant; small family; ap
ply to MRS. W. R. SMALLWOOD, 40 
LeMarchant Road.Have a Care! For lowest prices apply to

sep3,tfIN STOCK — Pure Gold
Lemon k Vanilla Jellies, White, Pink, 
Chocolate, Orange, Vanilla, Caramel 
and Almond Icings. If you require less 
than one gross of each sort please or
der from your Jobber. Welch’s Grape 
Juice, half gallon size. P. B. OUT- 
ERBRIDGE, 266 Water SL Telephone 
60. augS.tf

h tk matter ef the Estate of Cather
ine Farrell, late of SL John’s, 

Widow.

Freehold Property.
We sre instructed to offer for sale 

desirable and well built Free- 
Property, situate Nos. 49, 61 and 

6 Haney Hoad. The -property con- 
of:

1 DWELLING HOUSE, containing 
1 moms, steam heated, up-to-date 

Wvoora. gas and electric light; at 
roeat occupied by tenant.

2 DWELLING HOUSE and LARGE
lately occupied by the aaid 

Cithcriue Farrell; and
k '• <*>"E STORE and SHOP adjotn-
RW «me
tj^8 Property will be sold as a 
Hj*°le or separately. It is desirable 
[ileposs of this property at an early 
r*** 1er the purpose of winding up 
IS Ee-'te, and no reasonable offer 

be refused.
| ^or further particular: apply to

I FRED J ROIL & CO.,
[ ®**I Estate * Auctioneers,
I JaiUlwood Bldg, Deckworth SL

JOB BROTHERS S Co., Ltd.During the hot weather diar
rhoea Is prevalent among child
ren. Wise mothers use 

O’HARA’S
WILD .STRAWBERRY 

COMPOUND.
It safely and promptly checks 

loose bowels—puts them back 
in normal coédition. This time 
tried prescription has been a big 
success for many years. Don’t 
take chances with experimental 
products.

Price 10c. bottle.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
4<L48 WATER ST. WEST.

aug29,tf.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Wholesale Depart
ment; also a Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. sep2^1MdTOR CAR FOR HIRE.

—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cara a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. aug26,lm

Buying and SeHing Properly! WANTED — Two Girls;
apply Mr. Duchaîne at the Factory, 
Alexander Street. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD. sep2,3l

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS, 
SULLIVAN, 10 Gower StreeL City. 

sep2,81

When you want to SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash Buyers waiting fer suitable 
Houses. No sale no charge.Lunder,

lothier, SL John’s,,

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable ' rate* ; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant StreeL or West 
End Cab Stand.

WANTED—Two Smart, In-
dastrions Beys for Bake Shop to learn 
the trade; apply at JOHNSON’S. 174 
Duckworth Street after 7 p.m. 

sep2,tf

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list In the City to select from. Prices ranging from
$600.00 to $12,000.00.Yeur Own School aug2S,lm

Supply StoreSchool Opening FOR SALE — Motor Boat
(decked), 9 b.p. Fraser Engine; 
length about 28 ft.; in good running 
order and fitted with sails. Can be 
seen In Ay re * Sons’ Gove. For fur
ther particulars apply 25 Freshwater 
Road. »ep4,ll

WANTED — A Messenger
Bey; apply to W. R. GOOBIE, opp. 
General Post Office. sep2.tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co.To the Fishen 
Newioundlai Syllabus 1919. Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetCopy Books — Vere Foster’s* 
Jackson’s, Blackwood’s, 
Chr’stian Bros. . * v

Scribbling Pads, Pencils, Pens, 
Erasers, Nibs, Pencil Cases, 
Compasses, Set Squares, Rulers, 
Paints, separate and in boxes. 
Paint Brushes, Blotting Paper, 
Chalk—White and Coloured. 
Blackboard Èrasers, 
Mathematical Instruments, 
School Registers, Allasses, 

and all Books needed for you. 
School Log Books,
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth, 
Book Straps, School Bags,
Pencil Sharpeners, Slate Pencils,. 
Slates, all sizes. -

Send for Price List. Order 
now, don’t wait

Primary Grade >'
Christman Carol.
Ballads of British History.

Preliminary Grade •
FOR SALE—One Horse, 12
year* old; kind and gentle in any 
harness; apply this office: -nepS.Si

It will be to your « 
to communicate with u 
offering for sale your 
Oil, as we are sure we 
better prices for you t 
can get yourself. ;

p. J. £
Broker & CommissMM 

Office: 314 Water Stred 
aug22,th,s,tu,tf P

WANTED—By Sept 4th, a
Girl who understands plain cooking; 
apply between 7 sad 9 pun. to MRS. 
WARREN. Waterford Bridge Road.

Christmas Carol, .
Ballads of British History, 
Richard of the Lion Heart.

Intermediate Grade 
A Book of English Prose, 
Gray’s Elegy, Ode to Eton, etc.

Jamlor and Sealer Associate 
Grades

Julius Caesar,
Merchant ot Venice, 
Tennyson’s Ode on Death of 

Wellington,
Addison’s Essays and Tales, 
Shakespeare’s Richard II., 
Quentin Durward, .
The Laureate Poetry Book, 

No. 8.
Latin t?

Caesar—Gallic War Book 2. 
Cicero — In Catelinam First 

Oration.
’Virgil—Aeney, Book 1.

School.

FORjsALfr—One 2 Storey
House, In good locality; water .end 
sewerage,' electric .tight; immediate 
possession; apply REAL 
this office.

for sale Just arrived and ready for delivery > -

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.

; ; . Also due to arrive:
1 24-HJ». 2 CYLINDER . *
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER ntifa

Heavy Daly lathrop Oil Engines
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).

a—99^
WANTED—A Housemaidsepl.tf

ugh-Class Freehold 
Property

on Freshwater Road.

* * park place,

in Sep-
RoCkeely Farm, Outer

Board hftdBungalow ^style House 
rooms and large reception 

broom and toilet separate 
>or, with hot and cold wat- 
1 by hot water. Doors and 
completely fly screened, 
terete basement, laundry 
®y lawn with, fine trees, 
ttrden, fruit trees, etc. 
»e and coach house In rear 

May be inspected by ap-

Have a
During the 

rhoea is previ 
rcn. Wise nu FERRO,

WILD
Intarlo Hi

It safely and 
loose bowels--: 
In normal cond 
tried prescripts 
success for ma 
take chances » 
products.

-H. S. Cahart
for SCHOOL
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to tiw tired eyes
at jaded Londoners.

It Is one of the gayest eeeaons that 
basbeen ta ter» tor years., London is 
•aid. to be very full, and the display 
of wealth and fashion in-Hyde Park is 
correspondingly an precede» ted.
• Several times—ence feet after their 

retsrn from Mentone in April—we 
bare caught a distant glimpse of the 
beautiful Mrs. Errofl, whose move
ments are so carefully chronicled to 
the fashionable journals, and whose 
fair face smiling dwon at ne at every 

• tenir from photographers' and book- 
e*11 ere* windows, as one of the reign
ing queens of beauty. \

The first time we saw her she was 
driving in the park with the miser
able, shriveled old man whose name 
she beers, mufled to the tdtin in otter 
skins, and looking tired, Jaded, and a 
little dissatisfied, I thought, in the 
midst of her grandeur.

Since that we have seen her often, 
and always looking radiantly lovely, 
no matter whether her delicate tints 
ere heightened by some exquisite 
carriage .costume of blue velvet and 
chinchilla, or her superb figure is dis
played in the most perfect of habits in 
the Row, and,- always with a long 
String of a delivers in her train, Hush
ed, entiling, and evidently reveling in 
the sensation her liveliness creates^ .

"Driving her car of triumph over 
many an aching heart!" I bitterly re
marked to Addle one day, as the fash
ionable beauty sweeps past her 
well-appointed equipage, with her 
splendid horses and stylish servants. 
"Behold the reward of falsehood and 

After that, who shall say

TOUR OR»
y

mm?.

4 SHAKE
regard to skin diseases.

A TURN OF, PORTUNE.
Heavfly enough the long, defl Family Groms and In your skin-by the nee of greasy 

salves, and thus encourage them ta 
multiply. A true cure of all ecze
matous diseases can he brought about 
only by using the bee Hag agents la

,4gigeedJ|Bett »w«T frith
Adelaide and me, deserted hr every 
one, and left to our own devices in
«he dreary little Devonshire lodging; £
apd fier Addle at least L know that 
the time he# been very hard toltve. 
Bet happily it Is over, at last, and 
once again it is that eweeteet thaw in
ail the, year—lilac-tide.

Leonard and hie friend, Charley 
D*eten—mf Charley, as in my hearV 
of hearts 1 have come to cell him now i 
—came back from Italy in March, 
and tv Adelaide and me their return 
va, like » burst of sunshine.

.Life -ir-vivwl hardly worth living 
without 1.0,1. end now that we have 
get him back once more, so much ln^ 
proved in health and spirits, it 
seems as if we can never make-' 
enough of him. It was his first long 
absence from home; and for eeme 
time after his return it certainly did 
seem, es Charley rather enviously de
clared—as if the dear old fellow did 
stand in some danger of being petted 
to death or devoured by loving eyes. 
And with their return we all came 
beck to London; but not to our old 
quarters. As Leonard rather exult
antly declares, we have done with 
Mrs.x Battles and shabby-genteel 
lodgings, we hope forever.

During the past few months our 
fortune have improved greatly, and 
with the change our surroundings 
have improved likewise. One by one 
our long-cherished dreams of fame 
and fortune—the dreème so often 
talked over and discussed in the dear 
old painting “den” .in London, are 
being realized—1-en, dear, clever pld ' 
Len, Is iàiinonB at last!

The <teat picture, over which we 
have spent so many hopes, so many 
sorrows,#' and disappointment»; was 
anishod In time for the yeer^s axhiM- < 
tion of the Royal Ackdemy; and from 
the hour In which, it first made' Us 
appearance on the walls of Burling
ton House it has been creating' a 
furore. -»”*

Of the^any splendid works dis
played this season. Leu’s picture is 
unmistakably the picture of the year. 
A'tists hive raved over It, papers 
have praised and criticized, and all 
fashionable London has admired and 
talked of it, until Mr. Leonard Ken
drick, R.A., is the lion of the hour.

The doors of some of the beet Rous
es in London are open to the rising 
young artist, of whope .future people 
are prophesying such pleasant thing»; 
and there is just now such a rush 
tor anything Mr. Kendrick may choose 
to paint, that offers almost, princely 
in their liberality are pouring in from 
millionaires on both aides of the At
lantic, who are anxious to possess a 
picture from the brush of the meet 
promising young artist of the day. In 
abort, poor Len is the rage, end all 
the world seems bent upon petting 
and (ététoe him to en extent that al
most turns .my bead, if it doesn’t 
Len’s.

Nor if this all. Who ha* not prov-

ZM Water Street TOOLS. i We beta just opened an< b r
4
You would be well advii d tc 

quantity of some makes is n ti 
ties of obtaining much van y, ir
aware.

We are showing at the i jr e 
Goods and our values are u ;y e 
NAVY, BLACK AND NIG I t 
NAVY AND BROWN CED V y 
NAVY AND BROWN MEI C S’! 
BLACK AND NAVY MEL 0 rg 
BLACK AND COLORED A F U
BLACK CASHMERES and C it 

ETTES.
BLACK MERCERISED PO LN 

and upwards.
COLOURED MERCERISE] ?( 

85c. yard and upwards.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from tic. 
FANCY COTTON AND CH Jpj

is a newFRESH NEW mous throughout
Canada. It ia a .We carry a full line of Henry DiSston 4 

Sons Tools, including 
The Celebrated D8 Hand SawS, 'r^9$ r?v 
Circular Mill Saws, Hack Saws,
Bade Saw^T Compass Saws, Bride Trowels, 
Phunb and Levels, Swages, Saw Sets, 
Squares, Bevels, Files, &c.

Every Saw bearing the brand “Disston” 
is warranted free from flaws.

YORK CHICKEN
TO-DAY tiens.

disease germ* and
to# akin as

noticing else has ev 
Don't delay—thisNew Potatoes. 

New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions." 
New Gtçape Fruit-

everywhere.to-day.

tore; and the friendship thus pleas
antly begun under the starlit loveli
ness of Italian skies is being contin
ued in London.

Since the return of the Chaytors to 
England, who came back aeon after 
Leu, we have seen a good deal of Ri
ta, who aeems to have taken %9 great 
a fancy to Addle and me aa we have to 
her, tor the artist and his daughter* 
are* among the most frequent visitors 
in. thé pretty little South Kensington 
drawing-room, which-is fast becoming 
the favorite resort oi some of the meet 
delightful people i: London, many et 
whose names are kn:»wn to fame in 
the world of arc and literature.

Den is once more busy at a great 
picture that is to be even more suc
cessful, every one prophesies,, than 
the last

The subject le a classical one—Oti
tes and Pygmalion. And it is Rita 
Charter who site to him for the pore 
sweet statue maiden, who stands out 
fair as marble.in her clinging Grecian 
draperies tree the canvas, beautiful 
ps a poet's dream, as a lento tor’s in
spiration, with an enrapWed Pygma
lion kneeling, chisel in handy at her 
feet adoring the lovely iya*tto£" fr| 
his genius, and Invoking - the divine 
fire to give It life.

K is a' new version of the beautiful, 
fanciful, old story,-i think; *s I lock 
on with a smile at the pretty little ro
mance that is being played ont In 
Len’s studio between the artist and 
his model—a new Pygmalion who has 
fallen in love with a new Galatea, 
whose heart will presently wake Into 
the warmth and life of love.

Howring Brothers, Limited,
Hardware Department.medal tor*'2624—The attractive

portrayed has several new stylé

the centre, above two deep skirt plaits. 
At the sides and back, the shti'f" I* 
gathered. The sleeve is oemtortotrt* 
is wrist length, finished with a hand
cuff, and very assart in elbow leÉÿth'

Fresh Sausages\
made daily,

1 POSH, BIEF and TOMATO. HENRYwith a turnback cuff.
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, t, 

10 and 13 years. Size 19 requires * 
yards of 44-inch material.

Sliced to Order
Bntfwd Pork. 
Head Cheese. 

Ham A Tbngue. 
Boiled Ham. /.. 
Pressed Beef. 

Beef Loaf. 
Rolled Ox Tongue.

perfidy!
that virtue is not Its own and only re
ward?”

"Wait a while, Lesley,” is the quiet 
“remember we de not know the 

And even new she cannot he a 
I think. Bi^ery

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of iff 
cento in stiver or elaatpe. ^
A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL APRON

reply 
end.
very happy woman, 
one knows that she cares nothing tor 
the men whose name she hears—that 
she lives for no higher aim than to 
give her name to the shape of a shoe 
—the color of a drees to be the fash
ion. Let us thank Heaven that, What
ever hearts she may drive her victori
ous chariot wheele'ever, Len’s 4 not 
among them! Dear boy! He tif get
ting over his disappointment I 
think.” v-

"Of course he is getting overdt,” I 
reply. "Why shouldn’t he, indeed? I 
should dqspls* him if he could break 
his heart for a worthless woman such 
as that! But thank Heaven, however 
blind and passion-enslaved he may 
have been for the time, Leg ha* 
enough Of true manliness in his com
position to meet tew falsehood and 
trickery with honest ..contempt. He

in Eloquent 
tribute to the 
ighting BritishJust arrived, Large Shipment 

Oats, Bran, Hay. (Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
I* must not let our delight In the 
Wishing achievements of our boys, 
Mng themselves like veterans on 

In?bloodiest battlefields In history 
m: against the

i(kinFRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONBYSPRBD IN PEGS.

most intensively

t
ed trbops ever sent Into action, 

us to the other "big things” 
have been and are being done in 
I «m- tremendous tournament of the 
IftaHosiii Even in our appraisement 

ref the great deeds of our Allies, we 
Ibave naturally dwelt chiefly upon the 
llMxpected and the gloriously bizarre 

—the slaying of the Goliaths by the 
String Davids. We have not stopped 
Is comment on the solidity of Mont 
Kane. j

But it ia after all on the solidity 
*f the Mont Blancs that we build. 
We all knew the stuff of which Old 
Isgland was made. What she has 
tea# In this war—quietly, unboast-

♦Phene, 482 and 78$ -I* i«"i -

ed the truth, of the adage that it never 
rains but it pours?

Adelaide's last new novel, "Bitter as 
Death,” has proved a grand success. 
Something in the pretty, pathetic 
story of a broken heart and a shadow
ed life, over which she has toiled tit 
the winter, until heart and brain were 
both wedry, seems to have caught the 
public fancy exactly, tor the run on 
Medic's tor Miss Kendrick e new novel 
is meet gratifying significant of ap
proval.

But what of the poor little author
ess of whom people are talking so flat
teringly, and whom all are so anxious 
to meet? Has it come.too late, this 
triumph so dearly won? Alas, 1^ am 
sadly afraid that it has.

Never sines the night of that last 
Interview and bitter parting has the 
name of Ernest Warden escaped her 
lips; and that ah* is still ignorant of 
the terrible Suggestion poured into my 
ears by poor, timid Mrs. Martin, that 
day I had been to see Mies Clitheroe 
married, I apt quite as certain-

I have never told her anything 
about It from that hour to this; bet aa 
time gees ou, without bringing any 
tiding* of him, I can See that ehe lu 
peueessed by * dreadful fear that 
something terrible most have happen* 
ed to him—a feverish, haunting un
certainty concerning his tat* that is

Ute.

i ; \amx

CHAPTER >.XXIII.
A RAT OF HOPE.

1 met that stoical friend of yours, 
Doctor Puller, in Fle.d Street this 
mqrnlng, Adelaide,” Charley Denton 
announces one afternoon, strolling 
in Ms usual unceremonious fashion 
into the-room where Addle and 1 are 
looking over some newly arrived 
photographs.

"Yes?” she returns,

a blighted being, fie may not know 
it himself, bet depend upon it ills in
fatuation 1er Gwendolen Clitheroe 
felt dead—killed by her own hand—in 
the very hour that he heard of her 
meanness and treachery!”

We have known many changes dur
ing the feverish whirl of the past few 
months. Looking back, it does not 
seem possible that so many things 
can have happened In so short a space 
of time; but the end of-the story bee 
yet to cone.

That Len has not broken his heart 
for Gwendolen Clitheroe is becoming 
every day more apparent There is a 
pretty Hide Rita Chapter among our 
greatly Increased number of acquaint
ances now, of whom I ehrewedly sus
pect he- is beginning to think a great 
deal. Such a sweet true, noble- 
minded girl, into whose tender eyes 
and honest feo* I never look without 
a feeling of pleasure. -

She is the daughter of an artiel—a 
friend of Len’s, whom Charley aeè he 
first mot traveling with tis daughter 
tt Italy.

Prom the first hens of meeting, a 
Strong mutual I ikies seems to have 
sprung up between Lee and the Obey"

toflish stamina and English Wa
lter. Imaginative writers have men- 
•toed varions moments at which the 
^tendering bully of Berlin lost the 
P*r and his chance to conquer and 
fstiave the world ; but those who take 
[*** riews of thingq and recognize 
Ws Primal forces which have shaped 
ptostiny of nations since the dls- 
Ptisgrptlon of the Roman Empire will 
y that the doom of Germany’s 
7*toa ambition was sealed on the 
y y** Britain’s councillors wheeled 
j dktion into line with the forces 
1 htodom.

your many footwear requirements in such 
- . strenuous times can be tiled by■lips ewer the167*—This apron

head and is adjusted at the shoulders. 
Its fulness ta held by a belt wtockmuy 
be omitted. Doep pockets may bo ar
ranged on the treat. It to tie* for 
gingham, seersucker, drift, pereate, 
khaki, sateen, town or eambrtft 

ThC Pattern is cut nr* stoat: flttalT, ’ 
Medium, **-*»; Large. ’4**41,

Vy_ these famous shoes

glancing up 
from a "Scene In the Rocky Moun
tains,” with more interest than Addis 
often displays in anything nowadays fat-34 
"And hew was he looking?” *#d 1

"Aa stern and grim aa ewer." Char- “j®**1 
ley repli**, with a grimace; "march- A ’ 
ing along with that military stride of to SB 
his, like a man who Is shoot to lead in all 
hfs troop into immediate action, end 
believes the eyes Of the world are on 
him, and that the tote of the nation Addn 
depends upon bti success! By the Hum 
way, what have you dont to offend the .. .. 
doctor, young ladles? He never comes .. „

,® the Kaiser had possessed pre- 
or h*d road his history, he 
lave shivered—«a iradttion 
do if some one steps vm our 

rhea we know for certain 
spies had lied and that the

fll the desires of the majority of women 
the following manner ; „—<_

Style without gaudy display,

Thousands of women fn thi* and other 
^countries are continually enjoying these

LOUDON Hie only place in town where 
I shoes rh-v- nought

a MONROE, limited.,
CHI SHOE MEN. x

ly,” Addle replies, passing oyer Mr. 
Batina's net too . flattering somment» 
on sur friend’s appearance without 
notice. “1 wonder why Doctor Puller
has deserted us to much of lets, Lee-
leyr

"Too mupb devoted to bis profes
sion to find time toy roh frivolities *g 
mon* friendly, ctils, I 
rntoiru#,Jtee*ptol

(Publishedslowly but surely eating away her
enables traders tbe'Wdconcerning
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tome eighty thousand sol-
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Nothin: <5S»CS!»«5S»»S««ft«5«ÿ5S«5S«5ï5«SSïaj«5««W>r%^^great nation, even it they stood 
alone. Her navy has kept the seas 
free for the commerce and the troop 
transports of hte Allied world. It 
has bottled up the German navy from 
the first Her «Alps have coaled, fed 
and munitioned- the Italians—for a 
time fed and munitioned the French 
—brought legions and food supplies 
from the Seven Seas.

ermany
The Boston Post says: “Apropos off 

the smashing af our fishing fleet oft the | 
Georges, with probable loss of life, it 
is shown, with much pertinence, that 
this is an act of war forbidden by our 
treaty with the, Imperial government 
of Germany. This treaty, which sur
vives from the days of Adams and 
Jefferson with several reaffirmations, 
specifically places “fishermen" in the 
class of those “whose occupations are 
for the common subsistence and bene
fit of mankind," and who “shall be 
allowed to continue their respective 
employments and shall not be molest
ed." It is further declared that it 
shall not be annulled or ' suspended 
under the pretence that war dissolves 
all treaties;” indeed, that "the state of 
war is precisely that for which it is 

But what are treaty ob-

We are proud 
of our own swift shipment of troops 
to the firing line during the days of 
the soul-shaking danger this last 
summer; but well over half of them 
went in British bottoms convoyed by 
British warships.

Then 'Where have not the British 
fought? The Sues was in danger. It 
was the British that protected it 
There were German naval stations in 
the Pacific. The British mopped 

'them up. Russia asked help by way

Cover over that worn spot 
in your canvas with a CON- 
GOLEUM MAT.

We have just opened another lot of Dress Goods.
You would be well advised to see these at once, as 

quantity of some makes is limited and of the difficul
ties of obtaining much variety in Dress Goods, you are 
aware.

We are showing at the moment the following Dress 
Goods and our values are unexcelled:—
NAVY, BLACK AND NIGGER BROWN SERGES. 
NAVY AND BROWN CHEVIOT SERGES.
NAVY AND BROWN MELTONS, at $2.40 yard. 
BLACK ANIfcNAVY MELTONS in cheaper makes. 
BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS.
BLACK CASflMERES and COLOURED CASHMER- 

ETTES.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS at 50c. and 85c. yd. 

and upwards.
COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS at 65c. and 

85c. yard and upwards.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 40c. yard.
FANCY COTTON AND CHEAPER WOOL TWEEDS.

Have yon an Artistic Eye? 
See those dainty Patterns, 
all new, good heavy quality.

[ line of Henry Disstdn ft 
Tools, including 
1)8 Hand Saws, 
ws, Hack Saws,
«pass Saws, Brick Trowels, 
Bs, Swages, Saw Sets,
Files, &c-

baring the brand “Disstotf* 
pe from flaws.

provide*." 
ligations, anyway.

[The British Colonial troops treed 
i Africa from the Germans. British 
diplomacy steadied the Moslem world 
when the Turkish Sultan and his 
Shelk-ul-Ialam proclaimed a holy 
war. The British to-day are moving 
south from- Archangel and are at 
Vladivostok.

• Britain financed th* Allied nations 
till we came in to stim-e the titantic 
task. Her Industries have clothed, 
munitioned and supplied them In 
various vital ways. The Germans 
say that she has “prolonged the war.” 
By that they mean that she has kept 
up the fighting spirit of the Allies 
and supported their morale. The 
Briton is a dour fighter and knows 
no end to a struggle save victory or 
death. He never fights a limited li
ability war—he goes In with hie 
whole soul. TÜe day that British 
khaki appeared upon the battlefields 
of France it was decreed that they 
could .be but one of two ends to this 
conflict—the collapse of the British 
Empire or the final failure of Ger
many's dream of world conquest.

save the German In-

Everybody appreciates good clean 
goods. You should see our Men's 
Fancy Shirts at $1.50. W. R. 
GOOBIE, is just opp. Post Office. 

auglO.tf Prepare now. Preparedness 
means readiness lor your im
mediate wants.

The Lusitania
Decision

The' recent decision of the United 
States Admiralty Court In the Lusi
tania case Is of more than legal in
terest. The Judgment of the court Is 
based upon evidence which complete
ly disproves all Germany’s calculated 
misrepresentation and bold denials 
immediately after the foul deed was 
committed.

trolhcrs, Limited,
ire Department. These are selling at only

There was no negligence 
on the part of the owners, officers or 
crew of the vessel, and coenequently 
the company la liable for no damages, 
but le simply a sharer in the losses. 
Judge Mayer’s Investigation has 
shown conclusively that there was no 
truth In the German assertions that 
the Lusitania was armed and carried 
explosives. The torpedoing of the 
ship, with the consequent loss of 1,- 
198 lives, Including 116 Americans, 
was planned in cold blood by the 
German Government as an act of 
frightfulnees—an act in defiance of 
civilization, humanity and interna
tional law—presumably Intended, by 
destruction of the freedom of the 
seas, to force the Government and 
people of the United States to aban
don their regular and rightful sea
borne traffic.,..

There Is not a shadow of doubt In 
regard to the Emperor at Potsdam, 
the Chancellor at Berlin, the Ambas-1 
sador at Washington, having been all 
In the horrible conspiracy. The Ger
man Government, being directly re
sponsible, what Is to be done? May 
7th, 1916, was the date of the tor
pedoing of the Lusitania. February 
11th, 1916, was the date of the Am
erican note to Germany stating that 
If outrages at sea caused the death 
of United States citizens, the Ger
man Government would be held to 
“strict accountability." Germany 
went ahead with her submarine dev-1 
iltry, treating that notification as I 
mere bluff. Surely, then Judge May-1 
er Is right In saying It Is not to be 
doubted that the United States and I

I the Allies will well remember the I 
rights of those affected by the sink- I 
ing of the ehip, and when the time I 
shall come, “will see to It that repar-1 
ation shall be made."

The democratic nation* as the I 
Boston Herald urges, will undoubted-1 
ly support their Governments in the I 
exaction of reparation In all cases, I 
as far as the injuries done can be I 
repaired. Labor will not object, so-1 
claliam will not object. On the con-1 
trary, taking to themselves the char-1 
acter of the “vox popull,” the Labor I 
and Socialist parties of Britain, I

HENRYBRAN
MILLEYBut no one, 

telllgence Department, has known or 
ever will know half of what Britain 
has done. When It comes to self- 
laudation the British are the poorest 
advertisers the world has ever Been.

In Eloquent 
ïribute to the 
fighting British

The Kale-diers to help the French, 
er, measuring their honor by his 
own, thought they would perfunctor
ily and literally redeem this pledge, 
and let it go at that Hence this re
mark about their “contemptible lit
tle army.” The fact is that Great 
Britain alone has sent on land and 
sea a total of six and a quarter mil
lions. Her Empire has added two 
and a quarter millions more to this 
Over eight millions Instead of eighty 
thousand—a hundred lu çlace of on* 
That Is the British way. When we 
send fifteen millions we will have 
done as well—but not till then.

England was no more a mlllts ry 
nation than America when the war 
began. She learned to fight by fight
ing—and dying. We are profiting to
day by her tragic experiences. 
Thousands of American lade will come 
home to us alive and whole because 
thousands of our blood-brothers from

killed

>arge Shipment 
Iran, Hay. Man is Coming

y (Philadelphia Public Ledger.) 
tfe must not let our delight in the 

Monishing achievements of our boys, 
hOring themselves like veterans on 
tbit bloodiest battlefields In history 
qjl against the most filtenpively 
lined troops ever sent Into action, 
ju us to the other "big things” 

have been and are being done In 
dll tremendous tournament of tlje 

'jttions. Even in our appraisement

Columbia
Grafonolasf 

Hi and Records/

of Armageddon. Men even then were 
doubtful as to the issue. It might yet, 
some said, be peace. But If Man, who 
arrives at conclurions by intellectual 
processes, was unsure, not so things 
that are guided by Instinct, like the 
wise creatures of Natal and the 
Transvaal and Bechuanaland In 1900 ; 
these knew quite well that War was 
in the air.

“It is on record that in these days 
preceding the Great Calamity huge 
droves of wild pig, great herds of 
deer, and small bands of the rarer elk, 
with bear* hares,.martens and foxes, 
evacuated the forests of Bavaria and 
South Germany for the mountain fast
ness of Switzerland. Immense flights 
of birds, not usually migratory, par-

plover,

Pol the great deeds bf our Allies, we 
live naturally dwelt chiefly upon the 

Imopected and the gloriously bizarre 
| -the slaying of the Goliaths by the 

bring Davids. We have not stopped 
I to comment on the solidity of Mont 

Sue.
I But it is after all on the solidity 
I of the Mont Blancs that we build.
| Pe all knew the stuff of which Old' 

What she has

the British Isles have been 
and mutilated—and have taught ue 
how to escape. Britain made her arm
ies while France and her own navy 
held the gap, and then she poured 
them into France and Flanders by 
the million to fight back the eruption 
of Cave Men that threatened to sub
merge civilisation.

What the English have done in this 
war is too recent to need recapitula
tion. They gradually toçk over 
greater and greater sections oP the 
front They first fought defensive 
actions with all the dogged courage 
for which the British are famous— 
then they created that early turn in 
the tide which released the series of 
Allied offensives that finally sent-the- 
Germans back to the Hindenbnrg 
line—and beyond. They rose to the

If it’s music that’s alive. 
Columbia’s got it -

IF IT’S music that you like, the 
Columbia Grafonola will make 

you like it better. A big, jolly friend 
with a happy, melodious voice — 
that’s the Columbia Grafonola. A 
handsome, cheerful, likable fellow 
who is always the fun center of the 
home h^ lives in.
Come in and let us introduce you. 
We, have the very latest Grafonola 
models and the newest Columbia 
Records. And, of course, you will 
be welcome to play any record on 
any Grafonola. For a pleasant hour 
of cheerful music, make a visit to 
our store.

hfltod was made, 
toe in this war—quietly, unboaet- 
Wy as is her wont—has surprised 
i one who knew English character, 
Bullish stamina and English his- 
te. Imaginative writers have men
te ed varions momenta at which the 
Hindering bully of Berlin lost the 
W rod his chance to conquer and 
eriavs the world; hut those who take

tridges, pheasants, 
wild doves and water fowl went South 
with, the animale.

“Under cover of night the colossal 
game-preservers of East Prussia emp
tied Into Poland—their furred and 
feathered peoples passing thence into 
the lagyrinthine swamps of Dnieper 
and Dniester—spreading the news, 
sending the alarm before them:

” 'Man is coming, and with him 
War!"

“Man was coming. That strange 
trembling of the earth had warned its 
creature* even before the tramp, 
tramp, tramp of millions of marching 
feet, the rumbling that betokened the 
slow but sure approach of titanic 
death engines, told Fine Ears to seek 
safely In flight, before the cataclysm 
of human flesh and Iron and steel and 
chemical* a thousand times more

«tir requirements in such 
ries can be tiled by 
famous shoes - ' ' "

I1™* riewa of things and recognize 
!*• Primal forces which have shaped 

dettiny of nations since the die- 
jtegntion of the Roman Empire will 
•tee that the doom of Germany’s 
tepottc ambition was sealed on the 
te that Britain’s councillors wheeled 

Utior, into line with the forces

Quality shoe creations : 11 the Kaiser had possessed pre- 
teenee or had road his history, he 
r® have shivered—es tradition 
pfi w« do if some one steps oe our 
Rue-why, wo know ter certain 
T? *Pies had lied and that the

the majority of women 
Imanner:
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[foot comfort ;

bmen in this and other 
itinually enjoying these

nly place in town where 
s ir*-— ’■’ bought

I0NR0E, limited.,
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sedge and brake and underbash, 
and hardly for a moment ceased. Puffs 

breath and musky S. Picture & Portrait Goof sweet, wild 
odours from hidden lairs ; tufts of 
hair upon the thorns, and crowded 
spoor upon the dust of the forest 
paths or the mud of the river-hanks 
told of their going, to those who were 
skilled to read such signs.

“But the same mysterious Instinct 
that urged them .to flight bade the 
eagle and vulture that prey upon ear-

' entered upon the task of 
down—to paraphrase Kip- 
Beast that walked like a 

lef ■ were under obligations 
tome eighty thousand sol- Grafonola Department,England's contribution» outride the 

western front have been worthy of a
THE HEW PRENOM

île of Mi ERAP
s is S THE HUBBARD

for the fishing boat, and the
BULLDOG

ïor aJl kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.

[A Venerable
Structure.

We were.,In error, when, * few 
daya ago we stated that the boards 
comprising 'the fonce running along 
the lower side of Duckworth Street

fuge from the Romans In the days of 
Suetonius Paulino* during the Ro
man occupancy of England. In Eng
land, there are moss, topped profess 
or* whp spend their lives pottering 
around, looking for 'old Roman re
main* and yet we here In St John’s 
have an article Of tuhh venerdtfie as
sociations, which we allow to serre es 
a fence. Tb#Mtfquarian Woald he to 
hie element ^ permitted to examine 
this archtiqtoglcal retie. -,

tiSK."

from the doughty and fierce enemy. 
For He knoweth that we , have under
taken a just war.”

“Whereupon," says the Venerable 
Bede, "all did as the King command
ed. And. advancing towards the ene
my with the-first dawn of day, they 
won the victory their Faith deserved.”

So doing, may we also celebrate 
August 4, 191», in a world at peace!— 
From “That Which Hath Whig*! by

It wffl be ta

soldier and Saint whose Address to 
his Northumbrian warriors before the 
battle of Denlsbarn fought against 
Pagan Cadwalla in 638, the Catholic ; 
Church enshrines In her Chronicles;

"Let us all kneel and jointly be
seech the true and loving God Al
mighty In His mercy to defend us

part of the "Matthew,1 mm -rm •ÏWfeSWe haie to-.
learned that the lumber

of the eh Ip, bet had been brought Got the
the Atlantic on that vessel, *****

, *A6o
jo* «pn - Pori. ****to#» »

Which Queen Boodteea hdfilS^ Æ
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Sr liras nr retreat.
vïrtnaSy fifty mllei 

ggflS [Tprea to e point nea 
oa tl e Somme, the Germa: 
• fei : «treat. This retrogrsd 
11| i >t a voluntary one 01 
ofU e enemy hut has beei 
the series of unremltttni 

yowl Inflicted by Marsha 
k. plat six or seven weeks.
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Drains Need
Cleaning

Publicwith a large supply of depth bombs, 
a squadron of such craft, with their 
high speed, wpuld be more than a 
match tor; any predatory submarine. 
Should the Germans keep up the op
erations of their subs, on this side, 
which, however, is not likely, as their 
successes cannot be of any value to 
the general conduct and length of the 
war, but should they continue to send 
piratical U-boats over here, It is 
probable that numerous flotillas of 
these small, swift patrols of the type 
mentioned will swarm about all coast
wise waters, and thus make it so diffi
cult tor the raiders that they would 
quickly bcVccatled. There Is one dis-

COUTTS’ ACETICOwnership
From residents of Alexander Street 

we have heard complaints of the con
dition of the drains on that street 
About a month ago, the dirt was 
swept together In piles, and laid 
there until a couple of days since. 
In the meantime the warm weather 
has made the stench

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—From time immemorial 

every proposed Innovation, having 
for its object the amelioration of the 
condition of the masses, and their up
lifting from the sloughs of despond, 
into which successive ages of tyranny 
and oppression had thrnst them, has 
met with the most strenuous and bit
ter opposition from certain sections, 
who apparently are animated only by 
the desire to retard progress, and 
•top the wheels of advancement We 
need not go outside Newfoundland to 
find that the most malignant hostility 
has been displayed toward the adop
tion of new methods for the better
ment of the people. It is within the 
minds of many alive to-day that 
strong disapproval of the Introduction 
of Responsible Government was mani
fested, but notwithstanding the op
position with which it met it was put 
through and to-day, there is not a 
man in the Dominion who would wish 
to see a reversion to the state of 
Crown Colony. Again who forgets 
the storm of disapproval which arose 
in certain quarters against giving the 
benefits of education to the people? 
Was not the building of the old New
foundland Railway (St. John’s to Har
bor Grace) determinedly combatted, 
yêt it is in existence to-day and an 
'asset as well as a benefit to the coun
try? Again was not the Introduction 
of the Ballot system of voting fought 

. tooth ■ and nail by the faction which 
desired to retain power? It is a mat
ter of history now, the fight which was 
made against the carrying of the Rail
way line to Port aux Basques, and 
moreover It was made the centrepoint 
of one of the most bitter elections 
ever contested. Has the uncompro
mising antagonism to the establish
ment of the Anglo Newfoundland De
velopment Company been forgot
ten? To come down to a later 
date, was not Conscription for a 
time in the balance, because of the 
opposition developed? Was It not said 
that Newfoundland could never raise 
a Victory Loan locally? Tet all these 
things have been accomplished and 
stand as memorials to progress. To-, 
day another important question is be
fore the public, but this one it not so 
much a national as a civic matter. 
The Municipal Ownership of certain 
utilities is held to be the best tor cities 
which at present, have them controll
ed by private concerns, and so far has 
this been proven that In many cases 
the rights of corporations hâve been 
taken over by city governments, and 
their services operated solely with 
the purpose and object of giving the 
cheapest rates to the greatest num
bers. A similar proposition is before 
the City of St John’s at present It 
is proffered by the Reid Nfld. Company 
who offer to sell out their rights in 
the Street Railway and the Electric 
Lighting Services, the sum received 
from the sale of these properties to be 
used in perfecting their railway lines 
throughout the country, and to erect 
hotels at various tourist points in or
der that more facilities may be pro
vided tor the accommodation of 
travellers and foreign visitors to our 
island. This offer of the Reid Com
pany is being made in good faith, and 
primarily for reasons which have al
ready been set forth. The present ad
vantages to this city as, given by the 
Street Railway service are non-exisb- 
ent The cars do not serve one- 
fourth of those who live within the 
limits, and under present control 
there does not appear to be any desire 
to extend thé lines. This being the 
case It is quite in order for an effort 
to be made to effect the suggested 
transfer, and this once accomplished, 
extension and enlargement of the ser
vice becomes a corollary. It la ad-

A valuable remedy for certain acute and chronic diseases. Book of
__ i • m ____ i  £ milk UaHI. *’ I !

ish official.
LONDON, Sept. 3. 

se of yesterday’s battle 
3 inflicting heavy losses 
iy, we captured 10,000 
> are noW advancing and 
to have

Instruction for system of treatment with bottle.

TANGLEFOOT
The Sanitary Fly Destroyer, non-poisonous; also Fly Skeet, Fly Be* 

puiser, Mosquito Oil.

i the « 
Edition 
the en«

loners.

arising from 
the drains unbearable, and if they do 
not wish to have a number of disease 
cases on thir hands, the Health av- 
theritles had better see that the 
drains are flushed immediately.

Here and There.
When yoo want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
GOOD FISHING.—On squid bait 

yesterday afternoon, local fishermen 
caught from 2 to 9 cwt a crew.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
best v

entered Pron- 
L'^d fliognies and Bertincourt 
bdian tfoops showed the greatest 
f,nd courage yesterday in storm
ing Dfrocourt-Queant line. These 

been (perfected by the enemy in 
Lest tighteen months. They pro- 
L (he most formidable obstacle,

•IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.” DUST OF LEBANONtablished a floating base for their 

I underwater craft somewhere, at a dis- 
j tance off onr coasts. Whether this 
I floating base is a submersible of large 
size or whether it is an ordinary car
go ship, specially equipped must be 
for the nonce purely a matter of con
jecture, but as it is not possible for 
even the very latest type of submarine 
to operate independently for any con
siderable time, the possibilities of such 
a base are worth investigating. Until 
we know positively we cannot be cer
tain. A suggestion has been made 
that the U. S. Navy Department assign 
a couple of 12 knot battle cruisers 
to the task of scouting in North and 
South Atlantic waters in search of 
such vessels. Should this be accepted 
and scouting units sent out, discovery, 
must ensue and with it the end of the 
sensational and dramatic but value
less submarine campaign of the ene
my.

Immediately removes the smell of cooking,

DUSTBANE
* A Sanitary Sweeping Compound.

EveningTelegram
w. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
• - Editor

BBlTISi CAPTURE LENS.
LONDON, Sept. 3. 

British have captured the city 
, town of Queant also has 
Lens was evacuated by

!the British moving in. 
10,000 prisoners were 
British yesterday. Addi- 

jrs were taken this morn- 
iy to expectation, the ene- 

not feacted heavily with a 
the tecapture of the Queant- 
t Uni but has left the British 
pute» possession of it.

WEDNESDAY, September 4, 1918.

AYRE ÙS0NS, Ltd. Grocery Dep*
r PHOÀE 11.

NEW POTATOB&r^New potatoes 
are being sold in the city to-day by 
country vendors at 30c. a gallon.

The Christian Bros. Schools, 
St. Patrick’s Hall and 'Holy 
Cross, will re-open on next Mon-

U-boat Activities,
taken.

The increased activity of Hun TV 
boats off the Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia coasts is striking evidence that 
the German submarine cempaign on 
the other side of the Atlantic la Calling 
off, If not altogether a failure. No 
longer do we hear of merchant ships 
being sunk at a rate of so many per 
day, and it the sinkings of Allied ves
sels in European waters were even 
near last year’s mark, we believe that 
not one undersea boat would have 
been removed from the narrow and 
crowded seas to be sent on what 
eventually must end in a voyage of 
disaster or the capture of thq marau
der. In the waters at present being 
exploited by the “sea wolves,” the 
presence of important vesrtla is not, 
and apart from the destruction which 
has been, and probably will be, 
wrought amongst the fishing fleets of 
the United States, Canada and New
foundland, the toll of other ships tak
en is not likely to be large, nor will 
the sinking of such carriers as may be 
unfortunate enough to cross the ene
my boats’ track, affect the commerce 
of the seas, or the ultimate result of 
the War. There can, consequently, be 
but one1 object in this new departure 
in the German plan of campaign, and 
that is the terrorizing of the popula
tions of all the seaboard towns on the 
coasts, from this Island to Florida and 
reaching.to British, American and 
French possessions in the Antilles 
and West Indies along to South Am
erica. The German mind Is slow In 
its working, and having grasped the 
Idea that because of the operations of 
their subs, in near waters, It will 
mean a withdrawal of swift destroy
ers and submarine chasers now on 
the European side, they stick to it 
tenaciously, forgetting that there is 
a swarm of mosquito craft already on 
the seas whose prime duty it is to lo
cate and destroy all enemy vessels 
whether under or over water. The 
transport of United States troops to 
the battlefields of France is of para
mount importance, and if a few less 
needed vessels are sunk by raiders 
while the carriage of reinforcements 
and supplies to the Allies goes stead
ily on, there Is not much cause either 
tor panic or grumbling, because 
every ship load of men, every cargo of 
nuch needed supplies arriving safely 
across the Atlantic, helps to shorten 
perceptibly the length of the war. The 
late convoy of these is of more con
cern just now to the Naval Depart
ments of all the Allied Governments 
than the loss of a few second rate 
merchantmen, and no withdrawal of 
naval units will be made to satisfy 
the imagination of the enemy. It is 
not the time now, for demands tor 
protection from the British Admiralty. 
Whatever losses we endure, whatever 
misfortunes we meet, whatever aacri- 
Ices we are obliged to make, all must 
>3 cheerfully borne, because we must 
lot by word or deed endeavour to dV 
rert the steady stream which is flow- 
tig from the Western Hemisphere to 
the Eastern, from the New World to 
lie Old, from the daughters to the 
mother, a stream which will over- 
vhelra the enmy and bring him to de- 
teat and submission, v Now is the 
initial moment tor ns, now the time 
vhen we must maintain our sense of 
iroportion, and by climbing to the 
iroper heights of observation get a 
riew in perspective, of the whole vast 
lonflict By doing that we will qulck- 
y realise that the first duty of the 
tavy is the giving of eats conduct to 
ill troop, and supply vessels, and the 
occasional sinking of a freight carrier, 
i collier, or a score or more of flsh- 
ug vessels, while entailing certain 
leprivations, Is not so vital M the 
maintenance of onr armies in the field.

The United States Government have 
iow, for coast defence, a type of boat

day, Sept. 9th, at 9 o’clock.—li
The St. George* Coal Fields, Ltd., 

beg to announce that their offices will 
remain open this Wednesday after
noon to enable prospective customers 
to do business with them.—advt.llTo-day’s Cricket

The “Who-shall” cricket m/tch be
tween the Shamrocks and. Nonde
scripts at SL George’s Fiejd this af
ternoon should draw a lafge number 
of spectators. The proceeds will be 
divided between the C.UP. and Pres
entation Convent rebuilding funds. 
Following is the Nond^cripts: R. F. 
Goodridge, J. A. WigteV, H. A. Winter, 
Rev. E. C. Clench, RAv. E. Fletcher, 
C. Lonsdale, W. PeteA, J. S. Ayre, G. 
Peters, E. Taylor and F. James.

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Liniment when you require a 
good strong penetrating lini-

NCE, Sept- 3. (By the A.P.)— 
determination of the Germans at 
cross roils north of Villers-les- 
licourt, was overcome by the 
bh this Corning, and Haig’s men 
now shoring forward in the di
ion of Canbral. A strong British 
I is drivim forward on the north- 
reaches rt the Hindenburg line. 
British Ae well inside the Dro- 
t-Queant ’ line. So far as is 
led no oiganized counter attacks 
been delivered by the Germans, 

in the externe British left deter- 
d opposition is developing. Brlt- 
roope toQay advanced well to 
last of Petonne and are making 
Iy progress. The enemy was In 
£ gt the i last reports. To the 
kwest andjto the north of Queant 

b he was pouring a 
gun fire at the British, 

■ning the fire and gain- 
the same time. On the 
|eld the British are 
fee generally fast in the 

Ition of thq Canal Du Nord, where 
Nrmane have erected wire trench- 
rhich, however, have only been 
dag, it id rumored. The Ger- 
K it seemd to be expected, will 
determine resistance along this 
as they re now doing in front 

i and then retire back of the Can-

ment.—aug6,t£
SMALL RECEIPTS.—The gate re

ceipts at last evening’s baseball 
game between the Cube and a League 
team, amounted to only 319, which 
it about the smallest for the season.

We have now on display a large 
assortment of the above Goods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Prices ranging fromWhen yen want something In 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Ceoked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.McMerdo’s Store News, $1700 each upWEDNESDAY, Sept. 4, ’18.

“Gee! how the hard pavements of 
yours In SL John’s makes one’s feet 
burn and ache! You might walk 
from one end of Bonaviata to the 
other twice over and not feel it com
pared with a. walk—I missed the 
street car aa a matter of course— 
from the Long Bridge to the Furness- 
Withy. What can I do to ease them?”

“My dear boy. If we have hard pave- 
medls In St John’s we have the 
means of curing their effects upon 
the feet. Drop into McMurdo’s and 
ask for a box of Walk Easy Tablets 
and use them according to directions. 
Tbey’ll cure your feet” Price 25c. 
a box.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL,—A young 
woman named Gertrude Morlarty of 
Salmonier, suffering from an acute 
attack of appendicitis, was taken to 
the General Hospital in the ambu
lance from a boarding house, Water 
St .West at 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon.

in Hardwood^ Oak andWe have them 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs 
were bought before the recent advance 
in price, we are offering same at our 
usually low prices to clear.

«ere reti

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the preparation you should 
take for Indigestion and Dys
pepsia.—aug6,tf

WAUNDED WITH CANADIANS,— 
Mr. J. Richardson, caretaker of the 
Militia Department, received a mess
age from Ottawa stating that his son 
Pte. John Richardson, who wù re
cently wounded with the Canadians 
In France, is now In hospital in Eng
land suffering from gun shot wounds 
and is progressing favourably.

FORSAKING THE BUSH. — Now 
that the holiday season is drawing to 
a close, quite a large number of city 
folks who have been leading the 
simple life for the past two months 
are beginning to forsake the bush 
and are returning to the old home In 
the city, far from the lowing of the 
cows at even, and the rooster’s re
veille at early morn.

The C. L MARCH CO., LtdThere will be a meeting of the 
Shareholders of the N. I. W. A. 
Co-operative Stores at the L. S. 
P. U. Hall to-morrow (Wednes
day night. E. J. WEtITTY, 
Chairman.—sep3,2i

Comer Springdale and Water Streets,

front

T. J. EDENS MAKING THE NIGHT HIDEOUS. 
—At about 1.30 this morning the air 
was made hideous by the shouting of 
individuals passing through Buck- 
master’s Field. Perhaps the poor de
luded persons thought they could 
eing, but that certainly is not the 
opinion of those who were unfortu
nate enough to have to listen to their 
yells. People who are out of doors 
at such unearthly hours should have 
the decency to endeavor to conceal 
the fact.

(‘BIGGEST DEFEAT
LONDON. Sept. 2.„ 

isl breaking of the 
rt-Queant switch line 

.ries of important al- 
iwlth great captures of 
‘rial has made an im- 
slon here. While too 
lence that the success

* maintained la deprecated and 
the expectation in general, the

—ill tjake most desperate ef- 
to conquer the position, the 
I* retailed as one of the worst 
•r* infljeted npon the Germans 
‘ the yholo war, and which 
CWrie their high command the
* anx^ty. The belief is gen- 
W titir switch line is the main 
KfE fee German defence and 
P* fc nothing so strong be- 
r~ Chmeqnentiy if the loss 
gAkfl it opens the widest

Motor Car Owners & Drivers. sensed.

, Due To-Day:
20 bris. N. S. Cabbage.
20 bris. N. S. Potatoes.
20 bags Canadian- Onions. 
20 boxes Canadian Cheese. 
20 hampers Apples.
20 boxes Evap, Apples.

We have just received a large stock of

Patchquick Patches,50 cases
Eddy’s Safety Matches.

WHITE FLOURS. 
In stock: 

Windsor Patent.
Royal Household. 

Homeland. 
Stirling. 

Sensation.

and also Patchquick outfits which we
are selling at the same prices as last year

§

N. B—It is advisable to get your stock
as this is the last

PUBLIC NOTICE!
The Travelling Public are 

hereby notified that Clooney's 
Bridge, on Topsail Hill, will be 
closed to traffic on Thursday 
next, 6th inst, as it will then be 
under reconstruction. Persons 
to ând from St. John’s to Top
sail and South Share can travel 
by way of Horse Cove Line and 
Broad Cove Road.

WILLIAM WOODFORD, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept of Public Works,
Sept 4th, 1918. aep4,2i

25 cases MARMALADE, 
1 lb. glass jars. ! W1ÇTB CK APPELLE.

London, sept 3.
ri salient where the Ger- 
totreating, the British 

jjSUff and now hold the 
ftjtta of Neuve Chappells 
I*" have captured Rlche-

of Patches now 
shipment for this Year,

CROWN LAGER BEER.
CROWN PORTER. 

EVANGELINE CYDER.
460 lbs. Beechnut Bacon. 
500 lbs. Cudahy’s Puritan
N. Y^ed Beef. IMPROVEMENT. Martin-Royal StoresSept -8, 1918. OBJECTED
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81B1AN AMIES nr RETREAT.
ge s front o? virtually fifty miles, 

y-, just beloV Tpres to a point near 
Mgune on tie Somme, the German 
ipples are in retreat. This retrograde 
^geoent is not a voluntary one on 
ju part of tie enemy but has been 
jyçed by the series of unremitting 
yjflier blow» inflicted by Marshal 
Hi in the pist six or seven weeks.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Sept 3.

, the course of yesterday’s battle 
Ig addition to inflicting heavy losses 

eneny, we captured 10,006

IpSoners. We are no* advancing and 
reported to have entered Pron- 
, and Piognies and Bertlncourt 
adian t-oops showed the greatest 
I and courage yesterday in storm-- 
the Dcrocourt-Qneant line. These 
been perfected by the enemy in 

typast eighteen months. They pro- 
yUad the most formidable obstacle, 
„ they hid been furnished with every 
iifice of modern engineering. The 

y had reinforced his defences 
|lcff to such a degree thatAm a front 

,1,000 yards no less than 11 German 
triions were identified. *

BB1T1SS CAPTURE LENS.
LONDON, Sept. 8. 

Tbo British have captured tlie city
Id pens. The town of Queant also has

I lean taken. Lens was evacuated by 
tn Germane, the British moving in

.10,000 prisoners-----g,;, than 10,000 prisoners were 
diet hy the'British yesterday. Addi
tif prisoners were taken this (noro
is Contrary to expectation, the ehe- 
gj bu not reacted heavily with a 
vie* to the recapture of the Queant- 
procourt linsy but has left the British 
d «disputed' possession of it

<-------- =------
exeat resistance.

with THÉ BRITISH ARMY IN 
RANCE, Sept 3. (By the A.P.)— 
He detenniiation of the Germans at 
He cross roads north of Villers-les- 
dgaicourt, was overcome by the 
British this nornlng, and Haig's men 
ire now shoeing forward in the di

ton of Canbrai. A strong British 
i is driving forward on the north-

1*1 reaches À the Hindenburg line. 
He British re well inside the Dro- 
anrt-Queant line. So far as is 
lamed no organized counter attacks 
lire been delvered by the Germans, 
kt on the exkeme British left deter- 
ihed oppositon is developthg. Brit- 
1 troops tfxay advanced weH to 
beast of Pe-onne and are making 
steady progrets. The enemy was In 
toes at the last reports. To the 
Mthwest and to the north of Queant 
tan the ridges he was pouring a 
keavy machine gun fire at the British, 
•to were returning the Are and gatn- 
h| pound at :he same time. On the 
•tame battleield the British are 
hiring at a paie generally fast in the 
hwtion of the Canal Du Nord, where 
6« Germane have erected wire trench- 
* which, howiver, have only been 
Wdng, it la rumored. The Ger- 

, it seems to be expected, will 
•ftt determind resistance along this 
kt u they are now doing in front 
hit, and then retire back of the Can- 
81 neceasary With their line at 

Canal in sich an embryo state, 
little protection will be at- 

the eneny should he be forced 
Mike refuge behind them. On the 

half if the Drocourt-Queant 
front thire were " some 3,000 

bars in tie cages last night 
ids mom had been taken to 

•Pilais wounded, while probably 
ban 3,0)0 additional captures 

I been effected on the southern half 
fibs front

I flEKAXT’S> BIGGEST DEFEAT
LONDON. Sept 2. 

sensaricnal breaking of the 
to Drocojrt-Queant switch line 

ag a stries of important al- 
Ivances with great captures of 

! and material has made an im- 
impreision here. While too 

a confllence that the success 
1 aainttined is deprecated and 

1 the expectation Is genera], the 
will nake most desperate ef-

Ito confier the position, the 
ie resided as one of the worst 
tos inflated upon the Germans 
’ the vholo war, and which 

1 came dieir high command the 
inxbty. The belief ie gen- 

|that tin" switch line is the main 
ut he German defence and

1 ther» g nothing so strong be- 
it Cinrcquently if the loss 

final it opens the widest 
ties

FtolQ NEUVE CHAPPELLS.

LONDON, Sept 3. 
|th* tys salient, where the Ger- 

*re retreating, the British 
today and now hold the 

i ottskirts of Neuve Chappelle 
1 British have captured Rlche- 

; at Yaast

PRÉCHT objected. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. 

from Switzerland say, 
of Bavaria Is in 

•agreement with General 
The Crown Prince it Is 

he last German of-

, strat-

THE BURNING 
QUESTION.

CAN WE HAVE CHEAPER COAL?
YES !

Millions off Tons.
PUT YOUR MONEY BEHIND IT.
For every DOLLAR you invest you 
become the owner of four fully paid 
up one dollar shares that are sub

ject to no further call.

The St. George’s Coal Fields
.a,*,. Limited, Cabot Bnilding, 262 Water St.

mand tea.:* the taking of this step 
would awaken Bavaria. It Is sug
gested that this situation may ex
plain why the Grown Prince has 
gone home on a long vacation.

MANY TOWNS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Sept 3.

The British have occupied Lens, 
Wulverghen, Queant Pronville, 
Dolgnles, Velu, Betiucourt and Roc- 
guigny. This represents an advance 
to a maximum depth of four miles on 
a 20 mile front this morning.

A DAT OF SUCCESSES.
PARIS, Sept. 3.

Yesterday was another day of not
able successes for the Allies. Results 
of the first importance was obtained 
In the face of a stiff resistance to 
both British in the left of the line 
and to General Mangin's French 
troops on the right The French 
military commentators wax enthusi
astically to-day over the breach In 
the Hindenburg line, made by the 
British between Drocourt and Que
ant Astonishing as it seem, says 
Henri Bidou, in the Journal Des Dé
bats, says the enemy was once more 
taken by surprise. Only by accept
ing this as a fact can one account 
for the number of prisoners which 
indicate the importance of the forces 
engaged and the lack of prolonged 
resistance which should have been 
the consequences of the presence of 
this Important mass of effectives. 
Doubtless the German staff held the 
hope that the British after several 
days of hard fighting would be oblig
ed to rest In the newspaper Oui, 
Colonel Fahey advances the view 
that the battle is being directed on 
the German side by the local com
mand» who are being more and 
more left to their own resource by 
General Ludendorff. This he argueej 
Is a certain sign that contusion pre^ 
vails along the German line and like
wise of a scarcity of reserves. For 
losing reserves the supreme com
mand loses its best reason for inter
fering In the direction of affairs at 
the front, the critic points out All 
the commentators agree that the 
British success is likely to have wide
spread effects and that the German 
armies flighting before St. Quentin' 
and La Fere will be obliged to ac
celerate their retreat for fear of the 
fall of what is characterized as the 
pivot of the whole line to the west of 
Cambrai which would place them 
in Jeopardy.

BRITISH ADVANCE.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE. Sept 3. (By the A.P.)— 
In heavy fighting last night beyond 
the Drocourt-Queant, the British are 
reported to have made further pro
gress on a front of 18,000 yards. The 
villages of Saudemont and Recourt, 
a mile and a half beyond Dury, the 
capture of which was announced ! 
last night, are reported to have been 
taken to-day. The village of Etaing 
two miles south, of Dury, fell yester
day. About the same. time the Brit
ish further south were capturing 
Fillers Lez Cagniconrt These cap
tures were effected after the most 
desperate fighting.

ALLIES PURSUING ENEMY IN SI
BERIA.

TOKIO, Aug. 27.
Entente Allied troops, operating 

In Siberia, are cloeely pursuing the 
enemy forces In the Uyeray River 
region, according to an Allied offi
cial statement issued this afternoon 
by the Japanese war office.

respecting the pooling of Allied Ship
ping. He also alluded to the pooling 
of Allied food supplies, and of Allied 
munitions. The following passages 
arei from the speech of Lord Robert: 
“The Allied Maritime and Transport 
Council was established last Decem
ber at a meeting of all the Allies. It 
has grown and its organization has 
been completed but its central princi
ple remains what It It always was, a 
necessity of Allied control for Allied 
supplies. Wé have seen lately much 
to cheer us but that is no reason for 
diminished effort but rather for in
creased effort. Now is the time to 
strike a definite and final blow at our 
enemies. As far as the actual fight
ing is concerned that is in other hands 
and In hands which gives us no anxi
ety. We have profound confidence ini 
our armies and our commanders. We 
have got to pool all our resources. We 
must bring together the whole econo
mic strength of our Allies. The ac
complishment of that task is not easy. 
In this and many other matters we are 
fighting under a certain disadvantage. 
Our enemies have been content to en
slave themselves to the German gen
eral staff that gives them certain unit 
of control and a certain perfection of 
machinery which it is difficult for us 
to imitate. For after all the essential 
part of our struggle is that we are 
free nations; that wo claim and right
ly claim the right to decide each for 
ourselves what is necessary in the In
terests of the general cause in which 
we are engaged. That is true. I do 
not myself wish it otherwise. I am 
satisfied that with all Its inconveni
ences it gives us a spirited strength 
which ultimately will secure Its vic
tory over the enemy, but If we are to 
succeed despite our freedom we must 
be prepared to scrap national prejud- ) 
ice, national sentiment, and even I 
would say national interests. That is 
essential if we really propose to make 
the best use of the strength which we 
have. Now speaking as an English
man I am quite confident that some 
of our Allies have' suffered more than 
others. We have not had to undergo 
the ordeal of Invasion. I agree most 
fully that in many respects the suf 
fertngs of France and Italy, not to 
speak of the smaller Allies such as 
Belgium, have been greater than our 
own, greater than those of our 
friends in America, but that makes all 
the more necessary the pooling of our 
resources. If our sacrifices are to be 
in any degree equal, the only solu
tion Is common Allied control of all 
the resources of the Allies. The key 
of Allied control Is Allied shipping, 
but though it Is of the greatest im
portance that you should. have _ com
mon Allied control of shipping, yet 
even that cannot be made perfect 
unless you have also full considera
tion of the Allied needs. The princi
pal organization for which we are 
pressing Is control of Allied shipping 
and complete examination and control 
of Allied needs and also of Allied re
sources to supply these needs. It is 
co-ordination of the Allied needs and 
Allied resources with Allied shipping 
which would make an overwhelming 
economic power of the alliance to 
which we all belong. We say the sub
marine attack upon shipping has been 
a failure. We can feed our people 
and we shall go on being able to feed 
cur people. We' can transport across 
the ses vast armies to fight the Ger
mans, and subs, are powerless to stop 
us."

lsh. Early this morning the British
began operating in the area northeast 
of Hendecourt After three counter
attacks on the town had been smother
ed, the British attacked the head
quarters at the Chateau, from which 
seventy prisoners, including a battal
ion commander and his complete staff, 
were taken. So swiftly did the British 
advance that at one point In the re
cent fighting a complete horse ambul
ance, Including two doctors and 360 
prinsoners were taken. At one place 
a British officer with one man bombed 
an enemy trench and then advanced. 
Eighty Germans of the garrison sur
rendered to the pair. The effects of 
the recent Entente Allied artillery 
fire are shown In an order signed by 
General Ludondorff, which 
parently discloses a shortage 
man artillery. General Ludendorff 
says that during one month the Allied 
shell fire destroyed thirteen per cent, 
of the German guns In action. He 
directs that strong counter-battery 
measures be taken. All during the 
night there was very heavy fighting 
around the British positions, which 
were almost Jammed up against the 
great German defence system. Piles 
of dead Germans was one of the re
sults. During on enemy attack a Ser
geant with a machine gun killed sixty 
Germans who tried to rush him. It 
was soon after five o’clock In the 
morning that the massed British can
non broke loose with a roar that was 
heard for > miles, in a crash barrage. 
The whole sky seemed ablaze as 
thousand* of British shells poured In
to the German wire and lines. When 
the barrage raised, the Canadians and 
English swarmed over the top. Just 
bel Ind them were numerous tanks of 
all sizes. They had been over only 
a minute when the enemy opened 
with a counter barrage which Is said 
to have been by far the strongest he 
bas put down since the British of
fensive began. The instant the Brit
ish appeared the Germans in many 
cases Jumped out of the trenches and 
held their hands high above their 
heads. In some cases, however, the 
advancing British met with a hall of 
machine gun bullets, but notwith
standing this they pushed on quickly 
alter the first line was overcome. 
From all along the line came reports 
that the Germans in their dugouts 
were absolutely panic-stricken, and 
many of them were found cowering 
in holes, and screaming with fright. 
By 3 o’clock the Bditish had com
pletely passed the German front and 
support lines. It was then that the 
motor machine guns dashed out to the 
good roads at the German rear. Tanks 
also managed to get through, and’they 
are working far in advance of the in
fantry. The wood north of Queant 
was found to be full of Germans with 
machine guns. The fight was of the 
very hardest nature until the British 
cleared the woods. Tanks again did 
heroic service. Where shells had fail
ed to break through the wire, tanks 
rolled it out flat and charged down 
into the masses of Germans. Those 
who did not fall before the tanks were 
crushed, together with their machine 
guns. Here the British captured the 
town Mayor, and among other prison
ers taken nearby were several battal
ion commanders. Mount Dury was 
stormed soon afterwards, but it was 
only taken after a terrible struggle.

To-Day’s
Messages.

' 10.01A.M.
THE NEW SWITCH.

_ LONDON, Sept 3.
The new switch line behind the 

Drocourt-Queant line, to which the 
Germans are believed to be retiring, 
and which was recently completed, 
Is some six miles to the rear bf the 
old line. It/rune from Drebieree, 
five miles southeast of Derocourt, 
southward to Moeuvres, and joins the 
Hindenburg line in the vicinity of 
Gralnconrt, three and a half miles 
northwest of Marcoing. 1

THROUGH UNITED EFFORT.
LONDON .Sept. 2.

Lord Robert Cecil, Asst. Secretary 
Of St*te for Foreign Affairs, at a din
ner .to-night celebrating the conclu- 

[siou of the deliberations of the Allied
He I Maritime Transport Council in Lon- onrs were taken and another large

dop. made an importent announcement

STORY OF THE BATTLE.
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN 

FRANGE, Sept 2—The Canal Du Nord 
constitutes another heavily defended 
Boche system, and the British to the | 
lighting along the waterway have bill
ed an enormous number of Germans 
who seem to have been placed In this 
locality. There has been heavy fight-1 
lag to Ssiliieel where 100 pris-

group of Germans killed by the Brit- J

CANADIANS IN THE FORE.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Sept. 2.—It was the Cana
dians who took Dury and the Mount. 
Although facing a heavy fire they 
had only a small fraction of the casu
alties they inflicted on the enemy. AH 
sorts of troops have been captured. 
Elements of six German divisions 
fresh and tired have been identified 
by troops on a front of two thousand 
yards. Good troops and the sweep
ings of the German army are fighting 
here. One prisoner taken was a red 
cross man until he was discharged a 
few months ago because of an Incur
able Illness and a mutilated hand. He 
had been taken back into the army as 
an infantry man.

GALLANT AIR MEN.
LONDON, Sept. 3.

American and British airmen in a 
raid on German airdromes at Vas- 
senare, Belgium, have caused great 
damage, according to an announce
ment made here to-day. A gasolene 
and oil dump was set on fire, and 
this in turn ignited an ammunition 
dump and also six Fokker biplanes, 
two other machines were destroyed 
by direct hits by bombs, and a large 
Gotha hangar was completely burn
ed. The pilot of a British two- 
seater was attacked by seven hos
tile machines. The enemy fired ex
plosive bullets and the pilot was hit 
five times in thf left leg but al
though hie leg was almost, severed, 
the nilot succeeded to landing his 
maclnne behind the British lines.

BERLIN’S “QUIET DAY."
BERLIN, Spt. 3.

The war office reports a quiet day 
between the S carpe and Somme, in 
its communication issued this even
ing. Certain movements, it adds, 
were completed in accordance with 
the plan. The statement reads : Be
tween the Scarpe and the Somme the 
day passed quietly. Movements com
menced during last night Were com
pleted In accordance with our plan. 
On both sides of Noyon, partial 
French attacks were repulsed. Be
tween the Ailette and Aisne fresh 
fighting developed In the evening.

USUAL TRICKS.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. 3.

The crew of the German steam
ships interned at the Chilean sea
port of Corral in Valdavia, to-day 
made an attempt to sink their ships. 
The Government and people are 
much exercised ^over the occurrence 
as If the Germans had been success
ful in sinking their vessels the port 
would have been ihade useless.

Cubs Defeat
League.

Last , evening’s • game between the 
Cubs and a representative team from 
the other three clubs of the League 
resulted in a win for the former by 
the soore of 18 to 2. Owing to the 
late hour of starting the game had 
to be called at the third inning on 
account of the fog and darkness. Ow
ing to some of the League players not 
turning up the representative team 
was not a strong one, which accounts 
for the many runs scored by the 
Cubs. Hall and Clouston were the 
batteries for the Cubs and, as usual, 
worked excellently together. For the 
League, Brazie did mound duty and 
Williams back-stopped. Altogether 
the game was a fair one but the wet 
condition of the ball made fielding 
and throwing a little difficult. There 
was rather a poor attendance of fans. 
The Umpires were Messrs. Chesman 
and Montgomerie and the Scorers 
Messrs. Channing and Merner.

S.A. Congress 
Closes To-Night

—- I
This is Commissioner Mapp’s last , 

night among us, and he leaves on the 
express to-morrow for Toronto, Can
ada Brigadier Morris, the Field Sec- ' 
retary for Eastern Canada and New
foundland, remains with us for a few 
weeks. Accompanied by Major Par
ker, the Training Secretary for New
foundland, he will visit St. John’s III, 
Duckworth Street, Thursday night, 
and St. John's II, Adelaide Street, 
Friday night, for a great united Holi
ness Meeting. The Brigadier is well 
known in Newfoundland, having been 
stationed here eleven years ago. Hun
dreds of old friends will want to see 
him and shake his hand. Colonel and 
Mrs. Adby who have jumped Into the 
hearts of the people and are now In 
the saddle, are rushing forward for 
an "Over the Top" to victory cam
paign. They start all day next Sunday 
at No. III. Duckworth Street.

GERMAN EMPRESS ILL.
COPENHAGEN, Sept 3.

The German Empress is still very 
ill, says the Berlin Vogsiche Zeitung. 
Although some days ago her condition 
began to improve, new complications 
have supervened and she is still con
fined to her bed. There is no immedi
ate danger of a fatal termination.

DORA “STANDS PAT.”
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 2.

Dora Kaplan, the Russian revolu
tionary, who attacked Premier Lenlne 
has refused to disclose the names of 
her accomplices or to give any infor
mation regarding the attack says a 
despatch from Moscow to the Berlin 
Lokal Anzelger. She said that she 
recently arrived to Moscow from Cri
mea.

Personal.
Masters John and William McKay, 

sons of Mr. W. jL^HTCKay, of Harbor 
Grace, arrlverfHn town on Monday 
night, on a week’s visit Uf their 
brother, Mr. Fred J. W. McKay, An
gel Place, Alexander Street

Mr. C. B. Archibald, of Wabana, is 
to the'clty and is registered at the 
Croatie.

Mr. H. H. Archibald, of Hr. Grace, 
reached the cRy yesterday and Is a 
guest at the Croebie.

Mr. W. Woodford, Minister of 
Public Works, who has'been 111 tor 
some time. Is now able t° be around 
again.

able
ition Units, Reli- 

Batteries, made to

BY

ABORTIVE REVOLUTION.
LIMA, Peru, Sept. 3.

The revolutionary movement which 
broke last week at Ancon, thirty miles 
from Lima, has been suppressed. The 
insurgents have surrendered to the 
Govt. Two hundred Peruvian troops 
In the garrison at Ancon, near Lima 
mutinied on August 24, the troops 
were le<^ by Major Armando Patino, 
who issued a revolutionary manifesto 
condemning the President of tho 
Peruvian Government, and calling for 
an Immediate declaration of war on 
Germany. The manifesto demanded 
the delivery of interned German ships 
to the U. S. and the sending of a di
vision of Peruvians to France. Sev
eral columns of Royal troops were 
sont by the Peruvian Government to 
check the insurgents.

NOT CONFIRMED.
LONDON, Sept 3 

The report of the German evacu
ation and British occupation of Lens, 
which was current here to-day, Is not 
confirmed from any official sources, 
and seems at least to be premature. 
It le worthy of note that F. M. Haig’s 
communication from British Head 
quarters in France to-night mentions 
only a slight advance of the British 
outposts. French reports late this 
evening say that fighting is to pro
gress in the suburbs.

POLICE COURT,— An 18-year-old 
domestic, charged with the larceny .of 
a number of articles, was allovad to 
go on suspended sentence.

Reid-Nfld. Co. 
Increases Rates.

The following letter from the Reid 
Nfld. Co. to Mr. A. E. Payne, Secre
tary of the Board of Trade, was post
ed up in the Board of Trade Rooms 
this morning: Dear Sir,—On and 
after October 5th, 1918, this Com
pany will increase its freight rates 
20 p.c. on traffic moving from North 
Sydney or Louisburg to all rail and 
steamer points on this Company’s 
system, either via Port aux Basques 
and rail or via direct boats to SL 
John’s. Yours truly, E. W. TAYLOR, 
T.M., and G.F.A.

Just

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

No. -6 Dry Calls; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also s full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc. .

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agentii Lathrep, Gray * Stanley 
Engines.

msylO.eod

In Memoriam.
In loving memory of Seaman Nath

aniel Gooby, R.N.R., killed in the 
Chatham air raid, Chatham, England, 
Sept. 3rd, 1917, aged 19 years.
But this we know, dear lad—all’s well 
With the man who has done his best 
And whether he live or whether he

die,
He is sacred high to^erav-memory 
And to God we lea^e the reff

He died the noblést death a $an can 
die,. 7

Fighting for God, and Right And Lib
ert/;—

And sneb a death is Immjfrtality.
Think! Would you wish/that he had 

stayed /
When all the rest the.'call obeyed?
—Tljat thought of jrelf had held in 

rail
His shui^ aad^#6runk it mean and 

smal

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 1ST Water Street.

A drain Bldg. P. O. Bo* 781.
Telsphese MS.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Ageet

So, we thank Thee for ThyLord,
Grace, . , vacant place!

And pray Thee fi * 0XenHAM.

Here and There.
No. 6 Empire Ignition Batter

ies, durable and efficient. Manu
factured expressly for G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.—sep4,6,10

SMALL ATTENDANCE—Owing to 
the small attendance of members at 
last night’s meeting of the Firemen’s 
Union, the business to be discussed 
was deferred to a later date.

When you waat Roast Bee#. 
Roast VeaL Roost Mutton, Rooot
Pork, try EUJST.

LOST — A, Fountain Pen,
Waterman’s”, having the Initials T. 

B., somewhere1 on Cower Street. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same 
at 40 Pennywell Road. sep4,li

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Dentist,

has decided to specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
at old, 
h,s,tf

All unfinished work 
prices. jlyl6,tu,th,

FOR SALE!
1 HOUSE on Military Road. 

Ten rooms with large basement. 
Back entrance on Knight Street. 
Perpetual lease. Ground rent 
$15.09 per year. Occupation 
October 1st.

Also other property in vari
ous localities on easy terms. 

Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
augl3,eod,tf 30 Vi Prescott St

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

TOMATOES.
CUT FLOWERS — stocks, Al

ters, Cat Flower, la general. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, WED- 

DING ROQUETS, at «herteet 
nettes.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,

Americans in
France.

You have not fought to vain, O dead, 
Who sleep amid the poppies red; 
Your plea, attested with your Mood, 
By all the world is understood;
And we, your WlH6»e .corns from far 
To win our n*flon’a sendee star.
How could Ara»<aTl you, A'- 
For libertgt for truth and 
You qutifqd not when the> 

bracej
About yoir homes; your bo If guns 

kel
A m*sage\we ourselves wool#
Who ■ stand W guardians of 
And }we areVhere; with mit 
Our |ons avétyge your noble

cross ■UsdBrave\

Dfot only\at your battle plea^
Though sthted to strife 

alarms,
We come not on 
We come to seal our broken 
With fellowship and ‘ '
One heart, one soul, for all the years. 
Till earth may hide her warlike fears; 
Till ” —    -*—
— nUulM tn __ _______ ____

CURTIS CLARK.

Pure Gold Quick Ce*
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CURTAINS !
The finest and choicest hangings that were ever sold at this low price; we bel 

ever offered. The designs are new and in the most wanted styles, th 
with perfection, and materials are most dependable, and if

___________ Mi • • ■ ** *- ---------

LONDON. July 18th, 1911. 
[AHTS 18ÀC*» EFFORT.
! from an authoritative source 
Allies expect Germany to 
determined ‘‘peace" effort et- 
ledlatety, if the present phase

values

PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS
2 1-2,3, 3 14 and 3 3-8 yards in length and every pair perfect,

Prices $1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 per pair
i an honest offer as the basis of 
(iatlon. Germany Is fully aware 
(e only terms upon which we 
h consent to open negotiations, 
Lnless her rulers at last realised 
[the incoming of America, means 
1er either next year or the year 
complete defeat, she is little 

r to make any “offer” to which

Approbation No Approbation
ast importance. At any rate we 
be on our guard against a Ger- 
Jÿeace” campaign—neither sin- 
pjr honefct—undertaken by an 
intent, ’ undefeated military 
. In other words, we must be 
i look out, for if Germany falls 
l the war she will try and win

‘Lest We Forget BETTER DATS.Why Women are More Patient New
Apples!

’ For months the 
news was grim 
and sad, we learn
ed the word “re
verse ; " oh, every 
day the news was 
bad, and next day 
it was worse. The 
gods seemed 
smiling on the 
Hun, < while we 
could but retreat; 
he plied his sabre 
and his gun, and 

never met defeat, 
as they came, 
re were, while

"The Canadians saved the day at 
Ypres.”—English news extract”

They stood and died, their names In 
blaze of glory

Shall stand to spur our faltering cour
age on.

Long shall they live in song and fire
side story,

To aid the wepk and cheer the vali
ant strong.

Outnumbered iÿeflTT'tiiey sent their 
challenggvringingX

And fought and died ms only heroes 
may; ’ ; •

Their anguish none wip know, their 
hardship stinging, j

We only kpow they stopd and saved |

If You Have Small FeetK*»'l"i:>KXM MOM I i:<0M»IXX*»*XX88«X*l I
By BOTH CAMXBOK.

I’d ask- more amenable to tact than to reason, 
do that, They may perhaps be guided in the 
have path you want them to go, if you 
thought have that delicate feminine talent of 
dreadful being able to guide without letting 

He your guidance be felt.
* d°^ Would A Man Write That! 
i would T
led his Women are a hundred times more
bout it; patient than men. One reason is be- 

again, cause they have had to deal with 
tave ab- children. Another, quite as cogent, 
refused is that they have had to deal with 

They have always had to learn

Read This!
have about 500 pairs of the finest quality 
ies’ Boots. The sizes are V/2, 2, 2%, 3, 
he price is

$3.50 and $2.50.
se Boots are such good value that you 
lome prepared to buy two pairs, and you
lly being offered two pairs for the price 
iair.

Due by Steamer this

■r aay against the- suggestion that
W would shortly be returning home.SI burden of their answer was:
Inland is a very nice country, and
lire happy.” I can quite believe .

When Journeying across the | a.____ . .

336 Bbls I We took our bitters
good sports I hope ----- - ----- -
Teutons played their winning game, 
and filled the air with fur. I used 
to hear the boys remark, “Just wait— 
the tide will turn! The prospects now 
look pretty dark, but we have faith to 
burn. Just wait until our Yankee 
lacs get busy with the foe, and shoot 
them through their liver pads, or 
where their whiskers grow!” And now 
the better days have come, the news 
Is fit to read ; we march along to beat 
of drum, and Huns are snlckersneed. 
By Yankee pep, on which we banked, 
with French and British force, the 
krcnprinz armies have been spankod. 
and they are howling hoarse. I won
der how the Tents will stand the 
strain they’re under now—the home
ly Tents who till the land, the peas
ant and his frau? I wonder how the 
German towns will stand the sick’ning 
thud? They liked the ups, and now 
the downs will show their sporting 
blood. I doubt if Tuets will stand the 
gaft, their sporting form is cheap; | 
they cannot force a smile nr

iem no bandsmen.
to get what they wanted by indirec
tion, and indirection breeds patience.

And now I wonder what the people 
who still persist in believing I am 
a man, think of that broadside?

and sullen
New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.
afraid to die. 
itched their

with com-
St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 18J4. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used

irman hordes 

they charged

Soper & MooreMINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. ANG. SIROIS.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry GoodsHousehold Notes
Are now showing the following goodb

Macaroni has a very high food 
value.

Cake frosting can be made with 
honey.

Chicken feet makes delicious crisp 
cookies.

Eggplant and rice is a good com
bination.

Corn and tomatoes can be stewed j 
together.

Slightly green apples 
best Jelly.

Honey must never be cooked long 
or it loses flavor.

Soup stock may be canned as well 
as anything else.

Never wash windows when the sun 
chines on them.

Many of the new flours will make 
muffins without eggs.

Bitter almond is an excellent and

Milady’s Boudoir
The business girl must be beautiful 

in herself, for a real business cos
tume cannot be depended upon to add 
artifice to enhance the appearance. It 
is always unwise to select a street 
coat or tailored suit of ultra or ob
structive style, for usually the busi
ness woman relies on the coat and 
very likely the whole suit, to last her 
more than one season.

Tailored suits this season suit the 
business woman to a T. They are 
smart, neat, a trifle severe and man-

Id&aF&i
KINDNESS.

One never 
How far 11 
One nev/T 
How far a 
Down, Ahro 
The died l I

 The lifting recently of the imp 
embargo on Scotch herring had 
■nore or less depressing effect on 1 
market for Newfoundland Scotch ci 
ed herring in New York this we- 
and prices fell off on an average 

per barrel in most quarters. 1 
cidentally, there was reason for m< 
chants to have greater concern abc 
the cold storage situation. Before t 
close of last week there was evtden 
that the available space was limited 
New York. Some operators found 
impossible to contract for room 
store incoming supplies until th 
week, and many are still without co 
storage for their goods. This pr 
bably caused buyers to be morje cat 
tious about taking on supplies at th

worcaor kindness goes; 
iees \
smile w friendship flees, 
ugimrelyears, 
gfrgottea reappears.
word
it many here has stirred. 
Is way I 

ills; with every passing day, 
ife* end:
unto me he played the friend.

make the
7 has declared that feeling in *
U distinctly on the change hl 
• Allies have engaged in pro- tr 

in the country—a feeling aI 
1 become! mors pronounced as se 
tit of the past fortnight’s er 
|Ttbe Western iront th

The apuls'

coming. Skirts are short and coats 
loose enough to be easily donned. 
Coat sleeves are long, doing away with 
the bother and expense of long 
gloves.

No business woman of good sense 
would dream of appearing at the of
fice in a velvet gown, but corduroy is 
quite appropriate. It is practical 
since it may be washed out and. 
hung up to dry with no need of ironing | 
afterwards. It is the

FOB a E KM 4 ns.We canndt 
What lipTi 
We canned 
Whose prà:

well. \ 
But kindnei 
Beyond the

d allusion to the subjectFsing us to-day. 

ik God to gnard us PIANO PLAYER-
ano and Organ Straw* 
roomNow Opened.

the Worst
lory of him who gives.

A Striking
Quotation

ambition of 
x> look pres
ets success.

I The business woman desires to look 
I pretty, toe, hut the right kind of em
ployer prefers prettiness suppressed 
into exquisitely neat comeliness, to 
prettiness flaunted' in frills and fur
belows in a busy office.

^pOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXfc
| Fresh Vegetables, Bananas, etc. f
5 Due To-Day. * H

Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckwortjh ant 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of mag
nificent instruments.—“Then said the guide; This is the 

place; on this ground Christian 
stood and up there came Apollyon 
(follower of Beelsebub) against him. 
Behold, how here and there are yet to, 
be seen upon the place some of the 
silvers of Apollyon’s broken darts. 
Sees also, how they did beat the 
jrjund with their blows as they 
'ought to make good their places 
igainst each other; how also with 
heir by-blows they did split the very

DUE TO-DAY:
Bananas.
Canadian Green Cabbage 
Canadian Potatoes. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Local Cabbage.
Local Turnips.
Fresh Lettuce.
Fresh Rhubarb.
Baked Beans, 10c. & 15c.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

j Staffords Preparations
the various fishery center 
that the. quantity of Sco 
herring now available is si 
Fishing Gazette, Aug. 17.

Good lard is much better 
ter for basting roasted 
frying.

Use very little bluing in 
laces, for the lace absorbs

Orders— now booking 
for Preserving Plums— 
Red, Blue and Green ; 
also Green Tomatoes.

Canadian Cheese.
Bide Nose Butter.
Marmalade, 12 oz. and 16 Hensehold Notes together make a very delicto** 

sert

Soda must be used when Pj 
with honey Just as when 
with molasses. i

| In malting chicken salad Mm 
take out every atom of bonaj*- 
and sldn

To keep lemons pet then» 
of deem white sand, so thM ,

be. jars. than but- 
meat and for

Salad dressings may have the Bug 
washing in them replaced by honey.
a great soft flank (beef) fat tried out is 

good and Inexpensive fat for frying.n scrap-
delicious A novel, salad is made of potato, 

and carrots with tomato garnish. 
Just as Dates and raisins should form pal 
it needs ot the provisions for a camping trip.

O rangea, bananas and figs cut u

««nine Marowfat GreenTable Corn Meal.

Scalloped macaroni and oysters may 
well make the main dishes of an au
tumn dinner.

A salad of onions, sardines, toma
toes and peppers is properly served

SL Jehu’s,

,»» am

»//

S ilk
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disclosing little hoards of tea and 
bringing stealthy little parcels with 
them when they come to work. I am 

■ Informed that unless Mr. Clynee (the 
Food Controller) can fiffS supplies 
lor tj»em the quality of the work done 
in our Utnumd-able Ministries will

o’clock

HHIIIM................. ............................MUM

of DeathGOSSIP
’Hhtt!" said the' sentry V 

of Death. ,-f
“Who stands without sap 

mlttance herer’ f* 
‘X pilgrim soldier fron/ tl 

Breath." J
The outer guard repled

Uh< Lodge-

MMIH*» seeks ad-
of the U-boat “warfare,” Captain Pen- 
slum, the newspaper naval writer of 
Berlin, bluntly tells very nearly the 
whole truth. The significance of this 
departure from Teutonic precedent is 
probably that the official intention is 
before long to break the news of the 
submarine’s complete failure to the 
German public. “No earnest student 
can Ignore the fact,” he says, “that It 
Is foolish to threaten Great Britain, 
rob bar of the mastery of tbs seas, 
and condemn her to starvation by 
simply applying U-boat warfare." 
There is no doubt about that "But" 
Berlin’s best-known naval critic goes 
on as if he had just taken another 
look at hie instructions—"It our V- 
boats can continue to weaken the com
mercial shipping of the enemy as 
they have done so far, we may hope 
to reach our goal, which reasonably 
can only be that the submarine, to
gether with military and political ac
tion, will bring such a peace as 
will ensure the existence of the Ger
man Bmpire." On this showing the 
"goal" is clearly our enemy, because 
the eubnfirlne Is not weakening the 
commercial shipping of the Allies, 
ile United Kingdom’s éontrlbution is 
still far from satisfactory, but the 
Allies as a whole are building mer
chant ships more quickly than U- 
boats are sinking them. The balance 
is against the enemy, and is steadily 
becoming more pronounced.

LONDON, July ISth, 1*11. 
LyrPS “PEACH* EFFORT.

Lu from an authoritative source 
Allies expect Germany to 

, determined “peace” effort et- 
Moediately, if the present phase 
nations on the Western front go 
against her, or later on In the 
„ Wben, as we confidently anti- 
k the present campaigning sea- 
•iil have closed Without adpan- 
■to the enemy. Whether this 
e" manoeuvre will be merely a 
Stion of former clumsy attempts 
ride the Allies or a serious offer 
I would require serious consid
er from the Allies is of course 
mown, but it is well known In 
Ltic circles here that Austria, 
1 is passing through a period of 
itfis exerting great pressure on 
lowerful master to persuade him 
aie “definite approaches^ to us 
an honest offer as tjy basis of 

Dation. Germany is fully aware 
ja only terms upon which we 
l consent to open negotiations, 
mless her rulers at last realised 
the incoming of America, means. 
ier either next yeat or the year 
complete defeat, she is little 

\ to make any “offer” to which 
Allies could safely attach the 
test importance. At any rate we 
i be on our guard against a Ger- 
rteace’’ campaign—neither sln- 
nor honest—undertaken by an 
■étant, ' undefeated military 
, In other words, we must be 
fe look out, for If Germany falls 

she will try and wSt

decline severely after tour, 
every afternoon.

BULGARIAN RUMOURS.
The announcement In the Bulgarian 

official paper that King Ferdinand has 
suddenly left Sofia for an unknown, 
place outside Bulgaria on account of 
his bad health arouses again rumours 
of internal trouble An Bulgaria. It is 
known that the resignation of Rados- 
lavoff, the Bulgarian Premier, was 
precipitated by a strong deputation 
from the army, which threatened to 
depose Ferdinand If Radoslavoff waa 
not dismissed and his place taken by 
Maltnoff. ' Among the reasons given, 
apart from the Turkish muddlef for 
tbs popular anger against Radoslavoff 
one is very typical Of the Bulgarian 
.rulers add the strange situation of 
the country. It was said that Rados
lavoff. with the favor of the King, who 
waa financially concerned, was send
ing every pound of food to Germany 
that be could corner, all for the bene
fit of a small syndicate which had 
been operating for two years. Or.e 
story that aroused special indignation 
was that Radoslavoff had been buy
ing geese 1» Bulgaria at 1% granc 
and selling .them to Germany for 45 
marks apd that a flock of 16,000 geese 
had been exploited in this way.

Land of

accents
clear,

‘Is he of age and proplrly i 
'He stands erect To teeth

spared
its breast

is bared."

"Whet does he seek 
deny?

And is it oyhls c 
comes Jr

What with Jus Ufa,

that men
DISTRIBUTIONwill he

expect to 

to rolling TTHE Sunlight enterprise and organiza
tion for production, manufacture, and 

distribution • were made complete long 
before thé war. ; But during the war the 
difficulties and costs of transport have 
been multiplied. Therefore, Lever Brothers 
have purchased a fleet of steamships to 
convey raw materials direct from their 
plantations to Port Sunlight v

And has.. ie ever martin 
druAs?" “

“He answers that hie life le waits to

1er men in

"And tie has marched 
dreary miles 

Sustained alone bv love] 
fight 1

Hung* and footsore stij 
Émiles.

Adr it. him to 
night; >

I vos là for him. 
our trust.

Long has lie fougl 
tyrant’s lust?’

if truth and.
he bravely

our fcompauy this 
He /well deserves

against <he
The Housewife is given the full benefit of this 
enterprise, and thus, in spite of the difficulties 
caused in England by the war, Sunlight Soap 
remains the best soap throughout the world, and 
gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

Im, it Is my duj now to say, 
this splendidère you joiibation Lodge-of Deal]

Here is a price ipreme that you
uust pay
freedem yoi
-and of B:

There one cruel, blttsr
THE SUNÙCHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOAP SERVICE IN THE WORLD. SUNUOHT SOAP 
IS MADE POR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPÉ TO PROFIT BY 

SUNLIGHT SOAP..

Are yoi to die for what isBlame
"I ami" "Rfcnfc 

bis eyes!
Receive him, brothers, as his life ha 

gives!
Pilgrim, from death’s dark cavern now

arise
And learn that he who dies for free

dom lives. z
Beheld the splendid sonle who died 

for truth
And take your place among them,

nnblg Vfttifh ^ *

the hoodwink from Till llhiilratkn ilowi ;.ie of iht SimCURRANTS.
It Ie a sign of the general Improve- 

ment In the food situation that news
paper controversy is now reduced to 
such points ae the shortage of" cur
rants, The cake in the shops seems 
to be gradually- recovering some of its 
early war richness, but it is still un
adorned by currants or raisins, and if 
things do not Improve the next 
Christmas puddings will be but 
ehedowy reminders of old, time». 
There is a great deal of disappoint
ment because the -Fo.od Ministry has 
not yet succeeded- in supplying the 
shops With dried fruit In any auan- 
tity. In spite of optimistic forecasts. 
I believe It is entirely a question of 
shipping. There are plenty of cur
rants, and so on. In Greece and otbqr 
places if we could get them here. The 
Ministry at present le J*b!e to do lit
tle more than keep, the army, navy
and munition cÆttiws supplied. The 
surplus, amounting to about 7 P*r 
cent of the normal supplies, Is in pro
cess of being distributed to the ordin
ary consumer, but owing to transport 
difficulties the stuff hSS not got round 
to all the shops yeti The big cake 
manufacturer» heve taken a g»ed deal 
of what is available, so that although
we cannot buy currents In,the shops 
we may soon eat th*em in our cakes, 
and the good Old current loaf may 
come in again. In the autumn, if the 
shipping improvement continues,

Eft** at <?Vi Sunlight In htr heaming
aaJ wofhtairlih unto»«.

Nervesfin the war
e Small Feet 
l This!

Leoer on Soap it Guarantee of Purity and Excellent*.
LEXER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLANC.pairs of the finest quality 

ie sizes are V/2, 2, 2%, 3, Baku-A Brilliant 
Stroke

ore stroke to reconstitute the eastern 
line, and to present the German con
trol in Bolshevik Russia with a new 
crisis. It will affect the Russian Im
agination as nothing else could. And 
thqj Russian imagination is not the, 
onS one that will be -affected. The 
prwenqe of the English on the Cas
pian will declare to all Asia that 
the British power is still valid on 
that continent. It will check the tide 
that has been- setting toward Ger
many with the dominance of Berlin 
over Constantinople arid the revival of 
Turkish influence in Central Asia 
consequent upon the fall and disin
tegration of Russia. And all this in 
addition to the very neat material 
stroke which is involved in the dis
placement of the Germans from the 
control, or the putative control, of the 
great Russian oil fields. Every econo
mic in trirest snd every conservative 
serial aspiration in the old Russian 
empire will now look to England for 
its reconstitution or its deliverance.

EDGEHILLd $2.50 (From the Boston Trapsvrtpt.)
The astonishing nature of the Brit

ish appearance at Baku, on the Cas
pian Sea, Russia’s oil and Asiatic 
metropolis, may be indicated to the 
American mind by an imaginary com
parison. Let ds suppose that the 
United States were at war with Great 
Britain, "and were busily engaged in 
trying to stop the progress of an ex. 
podltlon which" bad managed to land 
on the coast of Maine, when suddenly 
another British expedition, haying 
crossed Canada and sailed In boats 
from Sault Ste. Marie, swooped down 
on Chicago and took possession of 
that city. Such an exploit, indeed, 
would not quite match the perform
ance of the British at Baku, tor in 
that case the expedition would be 
marching across a British and a civil- 
isetl country, whereas the Baku ex
pedition has had to traverse an 111-eet 
tied, mostly desolate and foreign 
country. It la a remarkable and bril
liant military achievement, with its 
political side. It readily admits Great 
Britain to leadership from now on in 
the Russian situation. It outranks 
in Importance the occupation of Vladi
vostok by Japanese, British and Am
ericans. It is not to be euppoeed that 
the British have gone to the Caspian 
Sea without an adequate force to 
maintain themselves on Russian soil. 
We are bound to suppose that they 
have made sure Their communications, 
via Resht, their Persian port, with 
Bagdad and Basra, their base on the 
Persian gulf. This being the case, 
they are just as well situated to oc
cupy Astrakhan a» they are to occupy 
Baku. Astrakhan r jan» being in 
touch with the Don Cossacks; It 
means Tsaritsln and the whole val
ley of the Volga, with elo»e touch with 
the main body of the Oeeobo-siovaks, 
and the hack door et Moscow wide 
open. Taken in connection with the 
rapid movement of the British south
ward from Archangel, and with the 
Siberian expedition, it may be said at

such good value that1 you 
i to buy two pairs, and you 
red two pairs for the jirice

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, : : WINDSOR. N.S.
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Patrons. 
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses. 
Music; French and German; Art; Domestic Science; Drill. 
Preparation for the Universities.
Perfect Sanitation; Trained Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, etc. 

v Three Terms: Michaelmas, Sept. 11|18; ,
Lent, Jan., 15|19; Easter, April 1|19 

For Calendar apply to REV. Hi A. HARLEY, M..A, Sec.

Lloyd's

TEMPLETON.
jly23.eod.221

pert of the 17th Century, made the 
old coffee-house in Tower Street, 
London, the resort of men influential 
in the world of shipping, the system 
of intelligence has grown. The navy 
has always gained advantage from the 
efficiency and accuracy of Llyod’s In
formation. It is recorded that, in 
1189, the Corporation of Lloyd’* In
formed the Admiralty of the capture 
of Porto Bello by Vernon before the 
Government received news of the

alty list, or the fact that Foch's ham
mer-blows are shaking the very soul 
of Germany.—Sti John Telegraph.

MARGARETS
IBm And german fin.

ance.
who has arrived here from 
olm by way bf Copenhagen 
that there is a growing feeling 
lety in both Sweden and Den
tal especially In the former 
y, regarding the payment of 
h bllla which mature op the 
I each month until the close of 
►r. The total amount, ns far as 
irk R concerned, is not large, 
nonately Speaking, but

TiMirra COLLEGE cam**
BdamiZmAL AMD day school FOR CtfRIA
full academic course

non PREPARATORY to 
HONOUR MATRICULATION;
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE,
MUSIC — ART — HOUSEHOLD 
SCI8NCB—rPHYSICAL EDUCA
TION—OA MES—SWIMMING

MRS. George Dickson, President 
Miss I so bel G. Brown, Principe! 
Miss Florence Nselands, B.A. 

Heed of Senior Hooac 
Miss Marjory A. For»

Head of Junior Houee 
School Reopens September 17th

Calendar sent on application_____

ERY’S The Comrade- i 
ship of EmpireDry Goods

the following goods German Liars 
Overworkedry Hats, Beys’ Cotton 

Vhite Skirts, Laites’ 
j& Children’s Hosiery, 
Scrims, White Dress 
tide; Colored Dlress 
plendid assortment of 
[holes lie only.

enemy
meets in Sweden are so heavy 
la ii fee lied P.\ Stockholm may 

0 h« the case, they are not dis- 
1 in full and according to time 
«a financial crisis may be pre- 
d. It is Already known that 
mans intepd to pay, if possible, 
tper mark basis, and the above 
ity has declared that feeling in 
IU distinctly on the change 
le Allies have engaged in pro- 
* in the country—a feeling 
» become^ mor, pronounced at 
pit of the past fortnight’» 
[IB the Western front

but should be the common heritage of 
the whole Empire, and which should 
not be left to be exploited by / their 
enemibs. He thought that one result 
of the Imperial Conference would he 
that enemy exploitation of our re
sources was at an end.—The Times.

Our store is full of opportunities If 
/ou are looking to increase yqur sav
ings account. Ladies’ Fall and Win
ter Coats, $17.50 to $36.00. W. R. 
3O0BJE is just opp. Post Office, i 

auglB.tf
mckworth & George Sts. over 1,600. Every Lloyd’e agent re

ports regularly by telegram and by 
letter all shipping movements and 
shipping casualties in his district, 
and before the war nearly 4,000 ship
ping movement» and reports were re
ceived dally at Lloyd’s.

It was estimated before the ^ Mr 
that no one vessel in 10,006 rt»-M 
a Hritiih port without having been 
previously reported to Lloyd’s. Ob
viously this system of iptelligenee re
quires special care and pains to keep 
It. in its present state of efficiently. 
It will be rendlly nndc*«o«d that ths 
Intelligente system of Lloyd’s Is of ex
treme rains to tho Naval authorities 
who are responsible for the safety of 
British shipping in every part of tho 
world. Inc introduction of wire»»»* 
telegraphy, enabling direct communi
es! lens to be made, ha* been of value 
to Lloyd’s system of Intelligence, and 
some of Lloyd’s stations are equipped 
With wireless apparatus. It is hardly, 
necessary to say how highly adraw- 
tegec to tho war Is a great organisa
tion developed from small beginnings, 
and conducting a colossal huelneeo in 
the affairs of the sea, which Is still 
known, and will always be known, by 

1 of "Lloyd’e-’.-Bhleplnr.

FOR GERMANS,
it allusion to the subject

id the Worst is Yet to ComePLAYER Big Game Rifles
The food value of wild tamo 
is’ getting more and more 

* these days—addOrgan Snow* 
iw Opened. pronouni

to this the faet that moat 
men are busy and want 
their limited shooting daysof being butchered they appeahd 

overcome with surprise and relief.
Tbqpe stories sound overdrawn, but 

there 1* abundant evidence that the 
Germans are crude as well as con
stant liars. The mentality of the aver 
aie German common soldier makes it 
easy to play upon hie fears, and his 
attitude toward authority makes him 
accept without question much that his 

as It would

to yield a big bag—and 
you've got two more good

srrK&ïSi»?
ride’s Hill, Duckworth and 

iar our collection of mag*

Keep Your Kodak
tor the sakeHUTT officers toll btm, footiel 

sound to fighting men with more 
knowledge of the world.

Behind the German lines the cam
paign of falsehood Bev|r ceases. At 
the time a million Americans had 
landed in France the German people 
were still being assured that the 
----- - — • scene Of anti-

& Organ Store.

the name We have a full lino of Kodaks 
end Kodak Supplies

together make a 
sert

United States was
control

led the Atlantia, and that yew York 
and Other cities had been bombarded. 
• - " "he moot expert

employed in ex- 
of their armies, 
isands of liars 
this work can

Soda must 
with honey ; 
with molassei £ ss' n

Germany
In making

take ortt every
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FREIGHT NOTICE!
This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to for
ward freight, originally routed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques and designated steamers, via Louis- 
burg, collecting extra charges over the Sydney and 
Louisburg Railway, and also the right to forward 
same by any steamer owned or chartered by the Com
pany from North Sydney or Louisburg direct to St. 
John’s or Newfoundland Ports other than Port aux 
Basques. Shippers and Consignees, when effecting 
marine or war risk insurance, should bear this in mind 
and have their policies covered accordingly.

To the Trade
WE OFFER

Choice Dairy
VALUE 

MILK Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.EVAPORATED

Full 16 Ounce Tins 50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Try a Sample
Case or Two

BEANS Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Price may change without 
notice.

jly5.fp.tf

Pea, Rangoon, Baby Lima, Bayo,

RICE
In ISM, 35, 50, 100 and 900 lb. Sax.

TOMATOES
Bear, Maple, Elk Brands. ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦ I

PORK and BEANS
Armour's, Libby’s. Vann’s, Diamond.

WHOLE EGG (powdered)
Cue poand equal In volume to 4 doses egg:

pices, Pepper, Ginger,
in 6-lb. Boxes, Pure and Compound.

fyitPnof

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
532 GROCERY. SL John’s 332.
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Jt^B PEOPLE’S PAPER— PAPER. SAY“ «—REAL

imJ

mi

Ladies’
Fall and Winter
Coats.

Latest Styles. HN

English
All-Wool Makes.

Now Showing.

HENRY BLAIR

Let Us Tell You All About It !
Be a «port and come in to hear wiat we have to 

■ay, anyway. We know we can intermit YOU in a lit
tle talk about investment*, and because we never have 
anything but interesting and attractive offers to make, 
we ask you to get the particulars first-hand from us.

If you come in to get all the details about how we 
can make a profit of 46 per cent, in one year on your 
$100 and then return your money, and If we cannot 
satisfy you, it costs nothing to pass it up, does it?

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Reid-Newfoundland Co

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c.
ASH YOU FOLLOWING UP OUR SERIALS! DON’T 

MISS TO-DAFS EPISODE.
RUTH CLIFFORD and RUPERT JULIAN in

“ The Desire of the Moth.”
A 5 part Bluebird western melo-drama, filled with hard riding 

—quick shooting—and a rough-and-ready romance—A 
real western flavor.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, the high-class comedians, in a
METRO-DREW COMEDY. ,

FRIDAY—Virginia Pearson In '-“SISTER AGAINST SISTER”— 
6 Parts—5.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

Big Sale Now On!
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have $25,000 worth Of DRY GOODS 

end NOTIONS which must be sold. We will sell you the goods 
at last year’s prices and 20 per cent, less on the dollar. We 
have all kinds of goods which_we are unable to mention for 
want of space. Big chance for the shopkeeper, also for the 
bargain hunter. We list a few of the articles offered.
CARPETS, else 9 x 12, price.................................................... $12.90
AMERICAN BOOTS, fine quality, per pair..........................$8.95
LADIES’ EMBBOIDERY BLOUSES.......................... 65c. to 90c.
LADIES’ and GENT’S HOSE, per pair...................20c. to 80c.
CHILDREN’S EMBROIDERY DRESSES.............. 60c. to 90c.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS......................................................60c. to $1.25

A host of other bargains, so come along while the Sale is on.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 NEW GOWBB STREET.

July31,w,f,12m
1

Citron Peel, Tobacco !
lemon Peel, 1 Jumbo,

Campbell’s Soups. Central Union.

Day by Day 
Warner’s Rustproof 

Corsets
are winning friends for our Corset 
department. Are you one of them, 
or have you got to wear one of these 
famous Corsets to realize the com
fort style and service that they give?

What a satisfaction to know when 
you purchase your Corset that it will 
wear ont-only with time—not because 
it is faulty in fabric or bone, or off 
In cut Of this you arc confident 
when you buy a Warner’s.

The shaping and comfortable fitting 
arc assured through your selection of 
the right style for you,—and there la 
one.

NEW ARRIVALS l
Just opened another shipment of

Ladies’ Blouses, Skirls, Costumes,
and te>Ptece Dresses,

Soittblo for pi roent wear. See our Indies’ Skirts made of 
fine Silk Poplin, in colors of Grey, Tan, Navy, Saxe,

■ :.W

Soie Agents for Newfoundland:.

tS2.00 per pair up.

IVe are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’*.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, St John’s,

dsrato 
fair, not

ON, Noon,—S

XL

Sale of an Estait
jo the matter of the Estate of Catiil 

Jne Farrell, late of SL John’:, | 
Widow.

Freehold Property,]
W' are instructed te offer for s 

that desirable ahd well built F: 
held Property, situate Njs. 49, 51 aj 
63 Harvey Road,' The property c
sists of:

1. DWELLING HOUSE, contain!:
9 rooms, steam heated, up-to-d; 
bathroom, gas and electric light; 
present occupied by tenant.

2. DWELLING HOUSE and LAR# 
SHOP lately occupied by the sa 
Catherine Farrell ; and

3. ONE STORE and SHOP adlo: 
lag same.

This property will be sold as 
whole or separately. It is desirab 
to dispose of this property at an ear 
date for the purpose of winding 
the Estate, an 1 no reasonable offi 
w}ll be refused.

For further particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth SL 
aug31,8i

FOR SALE !
1 HOUSE on Military Roai 

Ten rooms with large basemen 
Back entrance on Knight Stree 
Perpetual lease. Ground ren 
16.00 per year. Occupatio 

ober 1st.
.Other property in vari] 

localities on easy terms. 
Apply to

J. R- JOHNSTON,
rl8,eod,tf 30^i Prescott Sij

FOR SALE !
First-class Freehold

Dwelling situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, 
two minutes’ wsJk from 
street ca:*. For further 
Perticulars apply to

JAS. BAIRD,
iare

Baird & Co.
. IJM • ,

inches 
SO Bris. N. S. Potatoes, 

i. N. S.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)

Give the matter of your teeth some 
thought They deserve ti. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done In 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectlwend defy 
detection. Crown and Brfflge work 
and Filling at reasonable price.. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction .. .. „„
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$1240 

’PHONE 62.
*• 6L POWER, DJIA (Graduate ol 

Philadelphie Dental College, Gar- 
retsoa Hospital of Oral Sir-’ 

gery and Philadelphia 
denerat Hospital.)

1Î» WATER STc (epp. R ChapUa’e.) 
I nov24,a,w,U

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Baked Beans^ Tinned, $1.10 doz., 10c. tin.
Stickney & Poore’s Cream of Tartar.
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves. 
Lowney’s Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. 
Putz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Sloan’s Liniment, Stickney & Poore’s Potato Flour. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Sauce, 

2’s, 15c. tin.

FOR J5ALE !
I°,r Eal,e very deslrabo fee simple!

flmg lots fronting on Freshwater!
V„. “d «ituate at the junction of 
Teshwater Road and Rankin’s Lane;

„ building loto front-
». °° Merrymeeting Road and situ-L 

Road* «^eJUn,C,tlon c{ Merrymeetingl 
“bn,“d Rankin’s Lane. This landLs rhi 
J.J? * a. *bort distance from L-P* r * 
Pl ^afn îl0ad- The Clty Water Sup-|
•ind* fronts**8 8treet alons which ^ 
tion°0f8?w?'l ôertring land the lcoa-j 
a town has tho advantages of I
0PPortunl^ COi?Dtr>' 8,te’ Q0 betterf 
thrr al-y has been offered for some!

^Further particulars on application j
* 3IBBS & BARRON,

0t MoBfcreal BsHding.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. * LeMARCHANT ROAD.

NO MATTER HOtfj 
FIRE IS GAl

If you’re not ii 
a loser. Take 
about your policie 
you the best coral 
reasonable rates,

PBBCIBJI

GAR-

---------

!UC NOTICE!
a ra velling Public are I 

■ notified that Clooney’s 1 
on Topsail Hill, will be) 

traffic on Thursday j 
inst., as it will then be 

, Construction. Persons | 
i St. John’s to Top- 

Shore can travel 
•se Cove Line and]

! Road.
WOODFORD,! I 

Works. |
É8T
agi

IB*

-77TT


